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ABSTRACT 
 For the first time since 2005, the U.S. Army fell short of its recruiting goal in 
2018 by about 6,500 recruits. A strong economy and an increasing pool of recruit 
candidates who require a waiver to enlist add to the Army’s recruitment troubles. Mental 
health issues, obesity, and other medical issues have become barriers that disqualify 
recruits from enlisting. For those who are eligible, they complete a training period called 
Initial Entry Training (IET). After finishing IET, many soldiers do not finish their 
first-term service obligation. This research continues the research conducted by Speten 
(2018) on post-IET attrition, with the added benefit of having medical data available in 
the Person-event Data Environment (PDE), a secure, virtual environment with a database 
that provides information on manpower, service, personnel, and medical data. Currently, 
no research has been conducted that uses detailed medical information to predict 
post-IET attrition. To estimate the expected number of soldiers who attrite at a specific 
time post-IET and prior to the end of their first-term obligation, we construct survival tree 
models using time-varying and time-constant covariates. We find several medical 
covariates that are important in forecasting attrition including dental readiness and 
hearing readiness. The effectiveness of the models is assessed on independent test sets. 
They perform well in predicting expected number of attrition, but not in predicting 
individual soldier attrition. 
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For the first time in 13 years, the Army did not meet its recruiting goal (Dickstein 
2018). This failure to recruit qualified personnel is especially dire in a time when threats 
from Russia and China continue to grow. One issue that continues to threaten the ability to 
recruit soldiers is the lack of a qualified pool of candidates. Criminal convictions, mental 
health issues, obesity, and other medical issues have become roadblocks that disqualify 
young recruits from enlisting. In the past, the Army has relaxed certain standards and has 
given waivers to enlistees for conduct, aptitude, or minor medical issues. However, in 
2019, Secretary of the Army, Mark Esper, mandated that fewer less-qualified recruits that 
require waivers be accepted into the ranks (Myers 2018). This research identifies the 
demographic and medical factors that contribute to first term service obligation attrition of 
enlisted U.S. Army soldiers who complete Initial Entry Training (IET). We develop a 
predictive survival model using survival analysis to forecast the probability that a soldier 
will either leave the service through attrition within the first t years into their first term or 
will continue to serve in the Army past their initial first term obligation. 
The data we use is stored and analyzed in the Person-Event Data Environment 
(PDE). The PDE is a remote cloud computer environment where data is stored centrally 
and accessed safely from verified users. The remote access feature of the database ensures 
there are no privacy or security breaches involving personal information. The PDE contains 
millions of records on Department of Defense employees, military personnel, and their 
family members. All personally identifiable information in the database is absent and each 
individual is assigned a unique Person Identifier (PID).  
This research uses several databases from the PDE that include information on 
demographics, deployments, medical readiness, waivers, and initial entry data. The cohort 
we construct for this research comprises of enlisted soldiers who joined the Army in fiscal 
year 2005 to fiscal year 2011. We only use the ranks of Private (E-1) to Staff Sergeant (E-
6). In total, 488,971 personnel enlisted in the Army during these seven years. Out of this 
group, 23,149 did not complete IET. Additionally, 3,858 soldiers have “odd” service 
obligations not in the normal three, four, five, or six-year terms we use in this research. 
xvi 
After removing the IET failures, the cohort consists of 461,964 records with unique PIDs. 
The dataset we use contains 63 covariates of which 9 are numeric, 29 are categorical with 
more than two levels, and 25 are categorically binary with two factor levels. Out of all the 
covariates, 26 are time-varying. After we construct the response variable of “attrit” or “non-
attrit,” our cohort has an overall attrition rate of 24.46%.  
Survival analysis is used to study the survival function or distribution of time until 
an event (Kalbfleisch and Prentice 2002). In our study, the event is attrition; we observe 
the time until attrition or end of first term obligation, whichever occurs first. Observations 
where a soldier completes his or her first term are considered right-censored. We us an 
algorithmic model, survival trees (Bou-Hamad et al. 2011) to partition the data into subsets 
or leaves that consist of observations that may be modeled by a single survival function. 
The survival tree splits the data iteratively using covariates and then the survival function 
for each leaf is estimated using the Kaplan-Meier estimator (Kaplan and Meier 1958) based 
on the observations in that leaf.  
In order to build a survival tree model, we use two training and test sets. The first 
training set consists of soldiers who enlisted in fiscal years 2008 through 2010. The test set 
is soldiers who enlisted in fiscal year 2011. The second training set is a random selection 
of 80 percent of the data for those soldiers who enlisted in fiscal years 2008 through 2011. 
The remaining 20 percent is the test set. We then reduce the number of covariates by first 
imputing the missing data in our dataset and then extracting the variables that are the most 
important. This gives us 10 variables. Additionally, we use 16 variables that previous work 
similar to ours (Speten 2018) considers to be important. Out of the 26 variables we use to 
build a model, 9 are time-varying covariates. We use the R package LTRCtrees developed 
by Fu and Simonoff (2018) to build a survival tree model. This package allows data with 
left-truncated and right-censored data, which are present in our dataset.  
We build several models using a training set stratified on fiscal years and as a 
random selection of fiscal years 2008 to 2011. Additionally, we build a model using fiscal 
year 2010 data to forecast fiscal year 2011 soldiers. We find that the survival tree models 
are better at predicting the aggregate number of attritions than at predicting whether an 
individual soldier will attrite or not. In addition, we find that using medical covariates does, 
xvii 
in fact, attribute to attrition in our model. Dental readiness class, hearing readiness class, 
medical nondeployable profiles, and the Physical/Upper/Lower/Hearing/Eyes/Psychiatric 
(PULHES) code are all important covariates for our models. Hearing readiness class and 
the L code of PULHES are both in the top five splits with our two main models. We also 
find that the models split early on the obligation survive term length. The soldiers who 
enlisted for three years split off very early from the other obligation service term lengths. 
This indicates that the survival functions for the first three years of a three-year term length 
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A. BACKGROUND AND MOTIVATION 
For the first time since 2005 and in a time of growing threats posed by Russia and 
China, the U.S. Army fell short of its recruiting goal of 76,500 in 2018 by about 6,500 
enlisted recruits (Dickstein 2018). This goal was even lower than the original goal of 
80,000 in April of 2018 after more soldiers than expected elected to remain in service. A 
growing economy and an increasing pool of recruit candidates who require a waiver to 
enlist add to the Army’s recruitment troubles. Even with this downfall, the Army did attract 
70,000 recruits, the most the service has enlisted since 2010 according to Major General 
Joe Calloway, the Army’s personnel management director (Dickstein 2018). Criminal 
convictions, mental health issues, obesity, and other medical issues have become 
roadblocks that disqualify young recruits from enlisting. Only approximately 30% of 17 to 
24-year old recruits meet the mental, physical, and moral qualifications to join the military 
and only one out of eight among qualified individuals are interested in serving their country 
(Baldor 2018). This shortfall comes even after the Army invested more than $200 million 
in advertising and bonuses for prospective recruits (Philipps 2018). 
In past times of military growth due to wartime surges, the Army has relaxed 
standards and has increased the number of enlistment waivers for conduct, aptitude, or 
minor medical issues. However, Army Secretary Mark Esper has stated he is not willing to 
allow lower-quality troops to fill the recruitment goal misses at this time (Myers 2019). In 
fact, he decided to cut the Army’s number of lower-quality enlistees from four percent to 
two percent in 2018, even when it was evident the Army would not meet its recruitment 
goals. Still, the Army issued about 7,600 waivers in 2018. At the end of August 2018, the 
Army had issued around 1,660 waivers for conduct and 5,062 for physical or minor medical 
issues like hearing or eyesight problems (Myers 2018). In the middle of 2018, the Army 
faced tough questions from Congress over its excessive use of waivers to meet recruitment 
goals, specifically waivers issued for previous marijuana use and some more serious health 
issues. The skepticism and concerns from Congress stem from the mistakes the Army made 
at the peak of the Iraq and Afghanistan wars when it was issuing more waivers than ever 
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to meet deployment needs (Baldor 2018). According to Baldor (2018), this increase in 
waivers had caused an increase in discipline issues among the force. 
In order to combat these shortages and to drum up interest in young recruits to join 
the military, the Army has begun using neighborhood-targeted marketing, increasing social 
media presence, and creating new television commercials aimed at the younger and more 
tech-savvy generations (Myers 2019). This change comes after an internal audit conducted 
on the Army Marketing and Research Group found that the Army wasted millions of 
dollars on programs that did not produce any significant recruitment returns (Coffee 2018). 
This investigation found that “20 out of 23 programs costing $36.8 million in 2016 had not 
‘generated a positive impact’” in recruiting quality enlisted personnel (Coffee 2018). As 
the Army is moving to use smarter strategies to recruit more capable recruits to serve, this 
process involves determining what type of recruit will be less likely to attrit in their first 
term. If more enlistees are able to finish Initial Entry Training (IET) and complete their 
first term obligation, more money will be saved in the long run as fewer personnel will 
need to be recruited.  
B. PURPOSE OF RESEARCH 
Our focus is on soldiers who complete IET, which includes basic training and a 
more specialized training called Advanced Individual Training (AIT). Basic training lasts 
10 weeks and AIT lasts from four to 52 weeks, depending on Military Occupational 
Specialty (MOS). After completing IET, each soldier must then fulfill a first-term contract 
obligation that varies from three to six years in length. After finishing IET, many soldiers 
do not finish their first-term obligation for various reasons.  
The goal of this research is to look at the demographic, administrative, and medical 
factors that contribute to this attrition and identify soldiers who have the highest probability 
of failing to complete their first-term contractual obligation at a specific time after 
completing IET. Specifically, this research will use survival analysis to estimate the 
probability that a soldier will either leave the service through attrition within the first t 
years into their first term or will continue to serve in the Army past their initial first term 
of service. 
3 
C. RELATED WORK 
This research is a continuation of Speten’s (2018) work. Speten (2018) is the first 
to study post–IET attrition. He uses logistic regression to estimate the probability of 
attrition at the end of the first term among soldiers completing IET using variables 
constructed from six different datasets containing records for all soldiers enlisting between 
2005 and 2010. Speten (2018) does not use medical covariates because he did not have 
access to the medical data used in this research. Additionally, Speten (2018) does not use 
survival analysis and thus does not include time until attrition or end of obligation as part 
of the response and is unable to use time-varying covariates in his models. In this chapter, 
we discuss work, related to ours, that uses survival analysis to study military personnel 
attrition. We note that Speten (2018) includes an extensive review of previous U.S. military 
attrition studies by the U.S. Government Accountability Office (GAO) and the Research 
and Development (RAND) Corporation. We do not review those studies in this section as 
they use different modeling techniques. Instead, we briefly describe survival analysis as a 
statistical tool and two early military attrition studies that use survival analysis.  
1. Survival Analysis 
Survival analysis is used to study the distribution of the time until the occurrence 
of an outcome or event. See Kalbfleisch and Prentice (2002) for an introduction to survival 
analysis techniques. Survival analysis was originally used for medical purposes to study 
time until deaths or other negative health outcomes. However, survival analysis methods 
“have found considerable use in many kinds of social and natural sciences, including the 
onset of disease, earthquakes, recidivism, equipment failures, accidents, market crashes, 
job terminations, divorces and so on” (Read 1997, p. 4).  
Survival curves are often the visual plot produced from survival analysis studies. 
These curves give the probability, S(t), of survival past time t as a function of t. Figure 1 
shows an example of a survival curve. The x-axis usually represents time and the y-axis is 
the probability of survival beyond time t. In this research, time is measured in years from 
enlistment date. Survival curves can have the same survival probability at time t, but the 
probability over time can be very different. For example, it is possible for two groups of 
4 
soldiers to have the same survival probability at six years. However, one group could have 
much more attrition in the first year than the other group.  
 
Figure 1. A Basic Survival Curve. Source: Chernick (2011). 
Data used to estimate survival curves is often right-censored. Right-censored data 
is the most common type of censoring. Right-censoring occurs when the event occurs after 
the observed timeframe. For this study, if attrition occurs after a soldier’s first term is 
complete, they are considered right censored and they have “survived” their first term. The 
Kaplan-Meier (KM) estimator of Kaplan and Meier (1958) is the most often used non-
parametric estimator of a survival curve. It allows for right-censoring and can easily 
accommodate other types of incomplete data. The survival curve in Figure 1 is estimated 
using KM.  
In this research, the basic unit of time for observation is years. Attrition, or when a 
soldier leaves the Army prior to fulfilling his or her contractual obligation, is the observed 
event. Our research uses many covariates, including time-varying covariates to fit a model 
to predict attrition in the Army during a soldier’s first term and after he or she has 
completed IET. There are many survival analysis techniques that incorporate both time-
constant and time-varying covariates. The most popular is the semi-parametric Cox 
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proportional hazards model (Cox 1972). With the Cox model, a baseline survival function 
is estimated non-parametrically. Then, using a regression-like approach, linear functions 
of covariates, with estimated coefficients, are used to estimate the survival function given 
a set of particular covariate values. Because it is implausible that an underlying parametric 
or semi-parametric Cox-like model might have generated Army-wide first term attrition 
data, we us an algorithmic approach, survival trees (Bou-Hamad et al. 2011), to incorporate 
covariates. Survival trees partition the data into leaves or subsets in a matter akin to 
classification and regression trees (CART) (Breiman et al. 1984). The KM estimator based 
on observations in each leaf estimates the survival curve for that leaf. We discuss survival 
trees and their extensions more thoroughly in Chapter IV.  
2. Previous Attrition Studies Using Survival Analysis 
There have been many studies that have researched military attrition using various 
approaches. The following examples use the approach used in this research, survival 
analysis.  
a. Marine Enlisted Attrition 
Some of the earliest attrition studies of military personnel using survival analysis 
were conducted at the Naval Postgraduate School. One, Hawes (1990), studies enlisted 
Marine attrition using data from male Marines who entered service from October 1, 1983, 
to August 31, 1988. Surprisingly, the data Hawes analyzes accounts for almost 90% of 
enlistees during this nearly five-year span. Hawes identifies benefits of using survival 
analysis as a tool to analyze attritions, listing three specific reasons why he uses survival 
analysis: First, survival analysis handles censored observations. Attrition studies prior to 
1990 use non-censored longitudinal data that require an entire Marine’s obligation term to 
be monitored (Hawes 1990). Second, survival analysis provides statistical inference 
capability. That is, interval estimates and hypothesis tests can be used to formally make 
inference about current or similar future populations. Traditional statistic inference is not 
possible for algorithmic survival methods such as survival trees. Instead, we evaluate 
model performance on “hold-out” sets of data independent of the training sets used for 
model fitting. Third, using survival analysis for an attrition study allows non-failure 
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separations to be censored. For example, an involuntary separation due to a decrease in the 
number of Marines needed in the Corps would have been considered as a censored 
observation and would not have been considered a failure (Hawes 1990). 
Hawes (1990) only uses three covariates for his analysis: the Armed Forces Mental 
Group (AFMG) based on the score from the Armed Forces Qualification Test (AFQT); an 
education credential; and whether or not the enlistee received a moral waiver. The AFMG 
group was broken down into seven mental groups. The education tier has three subgroups 
describing whether an enlistee had a high school diploma, an alternate high school 
credential, or was not a high school graduate. The moral waivers covariate is binary; either 
an enlistee had a waiver or not. Additionally, the research also looks at the effects of 
combined covariates. Hawes’ (1990) findings are similar to previous studies’ findings that 
did not use survival analysis; specifically, education levels have the strongest relationship 
to attrition. High school graduates have a lower probability of leaving the Marine Corps 
before their obligation. Hawes (1990) also finds that Marines who enlisted with a moral 
waiver have a slightly higher attrition rate. Lastly, the relationship between attrition and 
aptitude scores weakens in the last few years of his data (Hawes 1990). 
Similar to our research, Hawes (1990) also looks at attrition of those who have 
already completed four months of service, or about the time that the Marines in his data 
should have finished boot camp. In his initial analysis, he finds that attrition is very high 
in the first four months of service. He attributes this to a high number of failures in boot 
camp. After filtering out the first four months, Hawes (1990) finds that the difference in 
covariate levels are not as noticeable as they are for the boot camp failures. He concedes, 
however, that because there is no common reference point on the survivor functions after 
the four months of boot camp, “meaningful comparisons [were] difficult to make” (Hawes 
1990, p. 40).  
b. Coast Guard Enlisted Attrition 
Another study, Rubiano (1993), conducted at the Naval Postgraduate School on 
enlisted attrition using survival analysis looks at eight years of data on the U.S. Coast Guard 
to develop a model to more accurately forecast enlisted monthly attrition for the U.S. Coast 
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Guard Personnel Workforce Planning Office. Prior to Rubiano’s (1993) research, the 
Personnel Workforce Planning Office used the mean of the attrition numbers from the 
previous eight years. Those numbers would then be used to project how many personnel 
the U.S. Coast Guard needed to recruit in order to backfill future positions. This method is 
simple but does not use pertinent information about the Coast Guard members who actually 
left service such as gender, paygrade, race, marital status, and other characteristics.  
With eight years of data, Rubiano (1993) studies over 27,000 individual records. 
Unlike Hawes’ (1990) research, Rubiano has many more covariates including rating (a 
military occupational specialty such as quartermaster or electrician’s mate), paygrade, 
gender, race, marital status, date of enlistment, date of separation, separation code, and a 
binary variable indicating whether a person stayed in the Coast Guard or not. Using 
survival analysis, he finds that males have higher survival probabilities than females. 
Married individuals also have survival probabilities greater than those who were not 
married. He also finds that American Indian members of the Coast Guard have the lowest 
survival probabilities of any other race. Conversely, Asian individuals have the highest 
survival probabilities. Rubiano (1993) also finds that lower paygrades have lower survival 
probabilities than higher paygrades.  
Rubiano (1993) uses a regression model to forecast monthly attrition instead of 
using survival analysis. Although he does not discuss the reasons for this choice, he may 
have found the regression model easier to manage with the software he had available at the 
time. The model he develops explains nearly 97% of variation in U.S. enlisted Coast Guard 
attrition. In fact, his model is better than the method the Coast Guard had been using to 
predict attrition.  
D. THESIS OUTLINE 
This thesis is divided into five chapters. Chapter II provides information on the data 
used for this research, what variables are used, and how a study cohort is constructed. This 
chapter also goes into depth on the construction of the attrition response variable and 
describes how the original dataset is reformatted to account for changes in time-varying 
covariates. Chapter II ends with a small section discussing how we select hold-out test sets 
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and training sets. Chapter III includes the descriptive summaries of the cohort by variable. 
We use two training sets to build survival tree models and measure their performance 
through two methods. Chapter IV describes these models and how we measure their 
effectiveness. Finally, Chapter V summarizes the main findings and any recommendations 
for the research’s sponsor.  
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II. DATA INTRODUCTION 
A. PERSON-EVENT DATA ENVIRONMENT 
For this research, all data is stored and analyzed in the Person-Event Data 
Environment (PDE). Since 2006, the Army has developed the PDE as a “secure, 
collaborative research environment, to warehouse and study health, military service, and 
demographic information that is regularly collected on Army Active-Duty, Reserve, and 
National Guard soldiers, their family members, and Army civilian employees” (Vie et al. 
2013, p. 1). The PDE was created by the Army Analytics Group (AAG) to provide an 
environment where data can be stored centrally and accessed safely. Users log onto a 
remote desktop based on the cloud research environment and perform analysis on data they 
have been granted access. While working in the PDE, users have no access to the internet 
and cannot copy and paste data from the PDE to the user’s own computer. This ensures 
there cannot be any privacy or security breaches involving the data.  
Although the PDE has a collection of data on over “43 million soldiers, veterans, 
their family members, and DoD employees,” any personally identifiable information has 
been transformed so that individuals cannot be identified (Vie et al. 2013, pp. 1–2). For 
example, all personal addresses have been removed from the data. Additionally, any zip 
codes associated with a soldier’s unit have been scrambled and all social security numbers 
are replaced with a Person Identifier (PID) unique to each soldier. All records for that 
soldier in any dataset will have that PID. This method of assigning a PID to each soldier is 
especially important for this study as we combine several datasets from the PDE to 
construct the dataset we use for analysis.  
Finally, the PDE also contains many statistical tools for the analysis of data. The 
tools used in this research are R (R Core Team 2017) and Toad for Oracle. Any products 
of analysis using these tools that do not contain sensitive information can be exported from 
the PDE to an outside computer. For example, a user can request to export a survival 
analysis curve plot to his or her computer. An AAG review team member reviews the file 
for any personally identifiable information. If none is found, the file is moved and the PDE 
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Helpdesk emails the file to the user. Many of the plots in this study are exported from the 
PDE in this way.  
B. DATASETS USED 
Because this thesis is a direct continuation of Speten’s (2018) work, we use the six 
datasets used by Speten (2018). The main dataset is the Active Duty Military Personnel 
Master. This dataset consists of quarterly snapshots of a soldier’s demographic and 
personnel file information maintained by the Army Human Resource Command. We also 
use the Active Duty Military Personnel Transaction dataset. This dataset has information 
on any changes to a soldier’s status such as enlistment, reenlistment, and separation. It also 
gives specific separation codes that are useful in determining whether a soldier left the 
Army before his or her first term was complete. The Military Entrance and Processing 
Command (MEPCOM) dataset is used to extract information relating to the soldier at the 
time they were recruited into military service. The Army Waiver Database (AWD) dataset 
provides information on whether a soldier was given a waiver to enlist in the Army. The 
last two datasets that Speten (2018) uses are the Defense Casualty Information Processing 
System: Injury File (DCIPS) and the Contingency Tracking System–Overseas 
Contingency Operations (CTS-OCO) dataset. The DCIPS dataset provides information on 
any hostile or non-hostile injuries sustained while soldiers were deployed. The CTS-OCO 
provides the number of days and total deployments a soldier had during his or her time in 
the Army.  
In addition to these six datasets, we also use several datasets that contain only 
medical information. The first type of medical dataset we use contains information on 
Periodic Health Assessments (PHA). A PHA is a yearly assessment all soldiers have that 
attempts to ensure they are healthy, both mentally and physically. This PHA data comes in 
two datasets. The format of the PHA was recently changed so we were able to extract data 
from the new PHA dataset and the old PHA dataset. Both the new version and the old 
version of the PHA contain much of the same information and were merged into one 
dataset. We also used the Medical Protection System (MEDPROS) dataset. This data tracks 
all immunizations, medical readiness, and deployability statuses for soldiers. This data is 
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updated when needed and not at scheduled intervals. One unique field found in the 
MEDPROS dataset is the Physical/Upper/Lower/Hearing/Eyesight/Psychiatric (PULHES) 
code. This six-digit code represents a soldier’s overall health in the following six 
categories: overall physical health, upper extremities, lower extremities, hearing, eyesight, 
and psychiatric health.  
C. COHORT DESCRIPTION 
The cohort used for this study is enlisted soldiers who joined the Army from Fiscal 
Year (FY) 2005 to FY 2011. The ranks of Private (E-1) to Staff Sergeant (E-6) are the only 
ranks used. In total, there are 488,971 personnel who joined the Army during this seven-
year timeframe. Because this research focuses strictly on soldiers who completed IET, any 
personnel who left the Army during basic training or AIT are removed. After the removal 
of IET failures, the cohort consists of 465,822 records with unique PIDs.  
D. METHODOLOGY 
This section describes the covariates used in this research, the method in which the 
response variables are constructed, the research’s assumptions and limitations, and 
describes the selection of the training and test sets.  
1. Variables Used 
When building the dataset, there are two types of covariates. Some covariates such 
as gender and age at enlistment remain constant, and others are time-varying such as 
marital status, which may change with time. At any given time, the value of a covariate 
must only be a function of the history up to that time. In particular, this means that time-
constant covariates must only depend on what we can discern about the soldier immediately 
post-IET. Thus, for example, we cannot use number of deployments or the highest rank 
attained in the first term as covariates because soldiers who do not attrite will have more 
deployment and promotion opportunities than a soldier who attrites one year after IET.  
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For time-varying covariates, any changes to that variable and the date that change 
happens are added to the dataset. Additionally, the number of times that variable changes 
is also calculated and added to the dataset. Each time-varying covariate included in the 
dataset adds seven columns: the number of times that variable changes, the initial variable 
value, the initial date of the variable, the variable’s first changed value, the date of that 
change, the variable’s second changed value, and the date of that change. If a variable does 
not change for an individual, the variables except for initial value and date are set to NA, 
R’s missing value code. We also construct several variables. For categorical variables with 
a large number of levels, levels with fewer instances are collapsed and merged with other 
like levels. After combining all the data from the PDE, constructing variables, and 
collapsing the factor levels of categorical variables, our dataset contains 63 variables. Out 
of these variables, nine are numeric, 29 are categorical with more than two levels, and 25 
are binary. Out of all the variables, 26 are time-varying. Table 1 gives the variable names, 
data type, whether or not they are constructed or collapsed, how many factor levels they 
have, and whether or not they are time-varying. The table also indicates whether a variable 
is used by Speten (2018). Four variables, hostile injury count, nonhostile injury count, 
number of days deployed, and number of deployments (indicated with an asterisk in Tables 
1 and 2) are not used in the survival analysis because their computation requires a soldier’s 
history for his or her entire first term. In the remainder of this section we describe these 
variables in more detail.  
Table 1. Summary of Variables 







Waiver Binary No No 2 Yes No 
AFQT Category 
Code Categorical No Yes 6 Yes No 
Age at 
Enlistment Numeric Yes No N/A Yes No 
Age Group at 
Enlistment Categorical Yes No 4 No No 
Anemia Binary No No 2 No Yes 
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Asthma Binary No No 2 No Yes 







Numeric Yes No N/A Yes No 
Back Pain Binary No No 2 No Yes 
Blood Type Categorical No No 8 No No 





Categorical No Yes 19 Yes No 
CMF Functional 
Group Categorical Yes No 3 Yes No 
Chronic Pain Binary No No 2 No Yes 
Citizenship 
Origination Code Categorical No Yes 3 Yes No 
Citizenship 
Status Code Binary No Yes 2 Yes No 
Conduct Waiver Binary No No 2 Yes No 
Dental Class Categorical No No 4 No Yes 
Diabetes Binary No No 2 No Yes 




Categorical No No 3 Yes No 
Epilepsy Binary No No 2 No Yes 
Ethnic Affinity 
Code Categorical No No 22 No No 
Faith Group 
Code Categorical No Yes 53 No No 
Fiscal Year 
Accession Categorical No No 7 Yes No 
Gender Binary No No 2 Yes No 
Headaches Binary No No 2 No Yes 
Hearing 
Readiness Class Categorical No Yes 4 No Yes 
Heart Murmur Binary No No 2 No Yes 
Heart Trouble Binary No No 2 No Yes 
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Enlistment Numeric No No N/A Yes No 
Home of Record 
Region Categorical Yes No 5 Yes No 
Home of Record 
State/Territory Categorical No No 56 No No 
Hostile Injury 
Count* Numeric Yes No N/A Yes No 
Hypertension Binary No No 2 No Yes 
Joint Pain Binary No No 2 No Yes 
Kidney Disease Binary No No 2 No Yes 
Limited Duty 
Profile Binary No No 2 No No 
Liver Disease Binary No No 2 No Yes 
Marital Status 
Code Categorical No Yes 4 Yes Yes 
Medical Waiver Binary No No 2 Yes No 
Mental Health 
Concerns Binary No No 2 No Yes 
Nondeployable 
Profile Binary No No 2 No No 
Non-hostile 
Injury Count* Numeric Yes No N/A Yes No 
Number of Days 




Numeric No No N/A Yes No 
Number of 
Deployments* Numeric Yes No N/A Yes No 
Pregnancy Status Binary No No 2 No Yes 




Categorical No No 4 No Yes 
PULHES–




Categorical No No 4 No Yes 
PULHES–
Physical Categorical No No 4 No Yes 
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Categorical No No 3 No No 
Race Code Categorical No No 5 No No 
Vision Readiness 
Class Categorical No Yes 4 No Yes 
Weight at 
Enlistment Numeric No No N/A Yes No 
 
a. Numeric Variables 
There are nine numeric variables in the dataset shown in Table 2. Out of those nine, 
five are constructed from raw data extracted from the PDE: Age at Enlistment, ASVAB 
GT Score, Hostile Injury Count, Non-hostile Injury Count, Number of Days Deployed, and 
Number of Deployments.  
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Table 2. Numeric Variables 
Variable Description 
Age at Enlistment Recruit’s age at time of enlistment. Constructed using birth date and date of enlistment.  
ASVAB GT Score 
General Technical score of the ASVAB consisting of three 
knowledge areas: word knowledge, paragraph comprehension, 
and arithmetic reasoning. 
Height at Enlistment 
(inches) Recruit’s height at time of enlistment. 
Hostile Injury Count* 
Number of injuries caused by hostile action while deployed. 
Constructed by taking the sum of all hostile injuries during first 
term deployments.  
Non-hostile Injury 
Count* 
Number of injuries caused by non-hostile actions while 
deployed. Constructed by taking the sum of all non-hostile 
injuries during first term deployments.  
Number of Days 
Deployed* 
Total number of days in a deployable status. Constructed by 
taking the sum of number of days in a deployable status during 
first term.  
Number of Dependents 
at Enlistment Number of dependents at the time of enlistment.  
Number of 
Deployments* 
Number of deployments. Each deployment needed to be greater 
than 30 days to be categorized as such.  
Weight at Enlistment 
(pounds) Weight at time of enlistment.  
 
b. Categorical Variables 
There are 29 categorical variables with three or more levels in the data. In total, the 
categorical variables represent 252 factor levels. Three of the categorical variables are 
constructed for the purpose of this research: Age Group at Enlistment, Home of Record 
Region, and Career Management Field Functional Group. Six of the variables are collapsed 
to reduce the total number of factor levels and combine similar factors: AFQT Category 
Code, Career Management Field Code, Citizenship Origination Code, Faith Group Code, 
Hearing Readiness Class, Marital Status Code, and Vision Readiness Class. Table 3 gives 
the categorical variables used in this research.  
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Table 3. Categorical Variables 
Variable Description Levels Level Descriptions 
AFQT Category Code 
Categories based on 







IVB + 1-20% 
Age Group at 
Enlistment 
Age groups based on age 
at enlistment. 
1 17–24 years old 
2 25–34 years old 
3 35–44 years old 
4 45 + years old 
Blood Type Blood type of enlistee. 
A- 












code Multiple See Table 4  
CMF Functional Group 
Categories of CMF codes 
that perform similar 
functions 
FS Force Sustainment 
MFE Maneuver, Fires, and Effects 
OS Operations Support 
Citizenship Origination 
Code 
Code that indicates 
enlistee’s U.S. 
citizenship origination. 
A Born in the U.S. 
C Born outside of the U.S. 
N Naturalized citizen 
Dental Class 
Dental readiness 
determined by level of 
treatment needed. 
1 No treatment needed 
2 
Require non-urgent 
dental treatment or 
reevaluation 
3 Require urgent dental treatment 
4 
No dental exam in 
last 13 months; 
requires immediate 
dental exam 
Education Tier Code at 
Enlistment 
Indicates high school 




Variable Description Levels Level Descriptions 
2 GED or equivalent 
3 
No high school 
diploma, GED, or 
equivalent 
Ethnic Affinity Code Code that represents cultural background. 







AJ Other Asian descent 
AK Mexican 
AL Puerto Rican 
AM Cuban 
AN Latin American 
AO Other Hispanic descent 
AP Aleut 
AQ Eskimo 








associated with any 
particular ethnic 
affinity) 
Faith Group Code 
Code that represents the 
faith the enlistee 
identifies (collapsed for 
all faiths with less than 
100 observations) 
Multiple See Appendix B 
Fiscal Year Accession 
The fiscal year the 
soldier enlisted in the 
Army. 
2005 





























No hearing tests 




Home of Record 
Region 
Geographical region 
where enlistee’s home of 
record is located. 
Midwest 
States in regions 






Home of Record State/
Territory 
Home of record state 
code. Multiple See Appendix C 
Marital Status Code Legal marriage status. 









A qualifier of an 
enlistee’s physical profile 
in eyesight immediately 
following the completion 
of IET.  
1 High level of fitness 
2 
Possess a medical 
condition that limits 
some activities 
3 










Variable Description Levels Level Descriptions 
PULHES–Hearing 
after IET 
A qualifier of an 
enlistee’s physical profile 
in hearing immediately 
following the completion 
of IET. 
1 High level of fitness 
2 
Possess a medical 
condition that limits 
some activities 
3 










Extremities after IET 
A qualifier of an 
enlistee’s physical profile 
in the lower extremities 
immediately following 
the completion of IET. 
1 High level of fitness 
2 
Possess a medical 
condition that limits 
some activities 
3 












A qualifier of an 
enlistee’s overall 
physical profile and 
stamina immediately 
following the completion 
of IET. 
1 High level of fitness 
2 
Possess a medical 
condition that limits 
some activities 
3 











A qualifier of an 
enlistee’s psychiatric and 
emotional profile 
immediately following 
the completion of IET. 
1 High level of fitness 
2 
Possess a medical 
condition that limits 
some activities 
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Variable Description Levels Level Descriptions 
3 










Extremities after IET 
A qualifier of an 
enlistee’s physical profile 
in the upper extremities 
immediately following 
the completion of IET. 
1 High level of fitness 
2 
Possess a medical 
condition that limits 
some activities 
3 











A qualifier of an 
enlistee’s physical profile 
in eyesight when they 
enlist in the Army.  
1 High level of fitness 
2 
Possess a medical 
condition that limits 
some activities 
3 






A qualifier of an 
enlistee’s physical profile 
in hearing when they 
enlist in the Army. 
1 High level of fitness 
2 
Possess a medical 
condition that limits 
some activities 
3 







A qualifier of an 
enlistee’s physical profile 
in the lower extremities 
when they enlist in the 
Army. 
1 High level of fitness 
2 
Possess a medical 
condition that limits 
some activities 
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Variable Description Levels Level Descriptions 
3 







A qualifier of an 
enlistee’s overall 
physical profile and 
stamina when they enlist 
in the Army. 
1 High level of fitness 
2 
Possess a medical 
condition that limits 
some activities 
3 






A qualifier of an 
enlistee’s psychiatric and 
emotional profile when 
they enlist in the Army. 
1 High level of fitness 
2 
Possess a medical 
condition that limits 
some activities 
3 







A qualifier of an 
enlistee’s physical profile 
in the upper extremities 
when they enlist in the 
Army. 
1 High level of fitness 
2 
Possess a medical 
condition that limits 
some activities 
3 












3 Black/African American 
4 White 
Vision Readiness Class 
Vision readiness 





corrected vision is 
20/20 or better 
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corrected vision is 
20/40 or better 
3 






No vision screening 





CMF codes are the first two digits at the beginning of a MOS code. In this cohort, 
there are 38 original CMF codes. Nine of these CMF codes are odd and do not exist; those 
odd codes are treated as NA values. The remaining codes are shown in Table 4. Any CMF 
that has fewer than 2,000 instances is collapsed and treated as a Low Density (LD) group. 
The LD group contains 10 CMF codes and represents 1.05% of the cohort’s total CMF 
code count.  
Table 4. Career Management Fields 
Career Management 
Field Codes Description 
11 Infantry 
12 Engineer 
13 Field Artillery 




31 Military Police 
35 Military Intelligence 
42 Human Resources 
63 Vehicle Mechanic 
68 Health Services 
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Career Management 
Field Codes Description 
74 Chemical 
88 Transportation 
89 Ammunition/Explosive Ordnance 
91 Ordnance 
92 Quartermaster 
94 Electronic/Missile Maintenance 
LD Multiple 
 
c. Binary Variables 
This research includes 25 binary variables representing categorical variables with 
two levels each. Table 5 lists these variables and what each of the two values denote. Of 
these 25, none are constructed, and one is collapsed due to missing observations: 
Citizenship Status Code. The majority of these binary variables are associated with the 
medical data unique to this study.  
Table 5. Binary Variables  
Variable Description 
Administration Waiver N: Did not receive an administration waiver Y: Received an administration waiver 
Anemia N: Has not been diagnosed with anemia Y: Has been diagnosed with anemia 
Asthma N: Has not been diagnosed with asthma Y: Has been diagnosed with asthma 
Back Pain N: Has not been diagnosed with back pain Y: Has been diagnosed with back pain 
Cancer N: Has not been diagnosed with cancer Y: Has been diagnosed with cancer 
Chronic Pain N: Has not been diagnosed with chronic pain Y: Has been diagnosed with chronic pain 
Citizenship Status Code C: U.S. citizen N: Non-U.S. citizen 
Conduct Waiver N: Did not receive a conduct waiver Y: Received a conduct waiver 
Diabetes N: Has not been diagnosed with diabetes Y: Has been diagnosed with diabetes 
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Variable Description 
Drug Waiver N: Did not receive a drug waiver Y: Received a drug waiver 
Epilepsy N: Has not been diagnosed with epilepsy Y: Has been diagnosed with epilepsy 
Gender M: Male F: Female 
Headaches N: Has not been diagnosed with headaches Y: Has been diagnosed with headaches 
Heart Murmur N: Has not been diagnosed with a heart murmur Y: Has been diagnosed with a heart murmur 
Heart Trouble N: Has not been diagnosed with heart trouble Y: Has been diagnosed with heart trouble 
Hypertension N: Has not been diagnosed with hypertension Y: Has been diagnosed with hypertension 
Joint Pain N: Has not been diagnosed with joint pain Y: Has been diagnosed with joint pain 
Kidney Disease N: Has not been diagnosed with kidney disease Y: Has been diagnosed with kidney disease 
Limited Duty Profile N: Has not had a limited duty profile  Y: Has had a limited duty profile 
Liver Disease N: Has not been diagnosed with liver disease Y: Has been diagnosed with liver disease 
Medical Waiver N: Did not receive a medical waiver Y: Received a medical waiver 
Mental Health Concerns N: Has no mental health diagnosis Y: Has mental health diagnosis 
Nondeployable Profile N: Has never had a nondeployable profile Y: Has had a nondeployable profile 
Pregnancy Status N: Is not currently pregnant Y: Is currently pregnant 
Prior Service 
0: Has no prior service 
1: Has prior service 
(used codes 115, 117, 120, and 123 found in the Active 
Duty Military Personnel Transaction dataset) 
 
d. Time-Varying Covariates 
One unique difference between this study and the study conducted by Speten (2018) 
is the addition of time-varying covariates. Any changes in these variables over an enlistee’s 
first term are captured, including the date the change occurred. In order to use these time-
varying covariates in survival analysis, the dataset is formatted from a “wide” format where 
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each row corresponds to a unique PID to a “long” format. This method for counting and 
reformulating data was developed by Andersen and Gill (1982) and allows events for each 
subject to be observed over time (Therneau 2019). In the long format, rather than have one 
row per PID, each PID is shown as multiple rows or pseudo-observations. Each pseudo-
observation corresponds to an interval of time (start, stop] in which the time-varying 
covariates are constant. Table 6 displays all time-varying covariates considered for this 
study.  


















Marital Status Code 








Vision Readiness Class 
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e. Unique Survival Analysis Variables  
Survival analysis requires a start age and an end age for each observation. Both are 
added to the dataset. The start age for every enlistee in the cohort is zero years. That is, at 
the date they enlisted, they began the study. The end ages are the time from enlistment to 
one of two events: they finish their first term, or they fail to complete their first term and 
attrite from the Army. If an enlistee completes his or her first term, their end age is the 
contract term length in years. For example, if an enlistee signs up for three years and 
completes that obligation, her end age is three years. If an enlistee fails to complete his or 
her first term, then their end age is the difference in years between the date they separate 
from the Army according to the Active Duty Military Personnel Transaction dataset and 
the date they join the Army. A third binary variable called “status” with value 1 for attrition 
and 0 otherwise indicates whether they attrite before the end of their first term or not.  
 
2. Building the Response Variable 
In order to build the response variable and to classify soldiers as either “attrit” or 
“non-attrit,” this study uses the approach of Speten (2018) with a few differences. Out of 
the cohort of 488,971 soldiers who join in FY 2005 to FY 2011, 12,742 have a separation 
code of “1087,” Trainee Discharge/Entry Level Performance. These IET failures are 
removed from the cohort. This is the only code and method Speten (2018) uses to determine 
if a soldier fails IET. Later in this section we discuss why this is not entirely accurate as 
other codes are used to release enlistees from IET. After the removal of IET failures, the 
total number of soldiers in the cohort is 476,229. 
The next step is to use the Enlisted Career Status Codes. If a soldier has an Enlisted 
Career Status Code of 3, they have reenlisted and have also completed their first term. All 
the soldiers with a code of 3 are considered a “non-attrit,” or “survived.” Out of the cohort, 
197,287, or 41.43%, have an Enlisted Career Status Code of 3.  
To determine whether the remaining 278,942 soldiers in the cohort are an “attrit” 
or “non-attrit,” the study uses the separation codes. Out of the separation codes, 11 codes 
categorize a soldier as a “non-attrit.” These 11 codes fit into six main categories: release 
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from active service, death (battle casualty), officer accession program, retirement other 
than medical, reenlistment, and other separations or discharges. Appendix D further breaks 
down these separation codes. In the cohort, 124,819 have separation codes that categorize 
them as “non-attrit”; they successfully complete their first term obligation, or in the case 
of officer program accessions, remain in the Army. To determine the status of the 
remaining 147,289 soldiers, the study looks to see if they have any snapshot dates past their 
first term obligation date or a snapshot date within three months of their first term 
obligation date. If they have a snapshot date past their obligation date or within three 
months of it, they are considered a “non-attrit.” If they do not, they are considered an 
“attrit.” In this group, 3,444 soldiers have “odd” service term lengths of zero, one, two, 
seven, or eight years; they are deleted from the cohort. Out of the remaining soldiers, 
22,519 are considered “non-attrit” and 121,326 are considered “attrit.” 
For those 6,834 soldiers who do not have separation codes, the study again uses the 
snapshot dates and obligation dates to determine whether they fall into the “attrit” or “non-
attrit” category. To start, 414 soldiers have “odd” service terms and are removed. Out of 
the remaining soldiers, 952 are considered “non-attrit” and 2,082 are considered “attrit.” 
This brings the total to 123,408 for “attrit” and 348,963 for “non-attrit.” 
After constructing the response variable for each soldier in the cohort, an initial 
survival analysis shows that many soldiers actually fail out very early, early enough that 
they would have still left the Army while in IET. Further investigation shows separation 
codes other than a “1087” are used to discharge enlistees from the Army if they fail IET. 
Many of the other IET failures have a code of “1016,” the general code used when a soldier 
is not fit for active duty. This code can also be used to discharge a soldier who has 
completed his or her first term. In order to capture and remove those soldiers who failed 
IET and had a “1016” code, all soldiers with a “1016” code and are separated less than 4.5 
months from the date they enlisted are removed from the cohort as IET failures. The value 
of 4.5 months is used because we assume that is the average length of IET. This removes 
10,407 more IET failures from the cohort. After this correction, the cohort contains 113,001 
“attrit” responses and 348,963 “non-attrit” responses. Figure 2 shows the methodology of 
how we built the response variable. 
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Figure 2. Building the Response Variable Flowchart 
3. Limitations and Assumptions 
One of the major limitations of this study is determining whether or not a soldier is 
an “attrit” or a “non-attrit.” Many assumptions are made in order to make this classification. 
For example, a separation code of “1087” cannot be solely relied upon to determine 
whether or not a soldier fails IET. Instead, other separation codes must be taken into 
consideration. We remove any soldiers with a “1016” separation code and less than 4.5 
months in the Army. We assume that soldiers within this group are IET failures, based on 
the average time it takes to complete IET. Some MOSs take longer to complete IET than 
others. For example, linguists in the military intelligence community can take up to a year 
to finish IET. However, for this study, we assume that all soldiers finish IET in 4.5 months.  
Another limitation is the lack of data for PHAs. Every soldier is required to have a 
yearly PHA. However, the earlier FYs in the cohort have much less medical data in the 
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PHA datasets. Table 7 shows the overall percentages by FY of soldiers that have complete 
PHA data. It is possible that whether a soldier has missing PHA data or not is related to his 
or her chance of attriting, especially in the earlier FYs. To mitigate biasing modeling results 
based only on observations with PHA data, we exclude FYs 2005–2007.  
Table 7. Physical Health Assessment Data by Fiscal Year 
  Fiscal Year 
  2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 
PHA 
Data? 
Yes 20.48% 42.44% 64.29% 80.05% 88.31% 93.43% 94.39% 
No 79.52% 57.56% 35.71% 19.95% 11.69% 6.57% 5.61% 
 
Another limitation is the construction of the end age values needed for survival 
analysis. For those who were an “attrit,” the effective date of the separation code becomes 
the end date and is used with the enlistment date to calculate the end age in years. However, 
in some instances, the effective separation date is not present. In those cases, we use the 
last snapshot date in the data as the end date. Because these snapshot records are taken 
quarterly each year, these dates can be within three months of an enlistee’s actual attrit 
date. Additionally, there are 1,183 instances where end age had to be set to NA due to 
incorrect dates in the data. These dates were left blank when the separation data was input, 
and the system recorded a default year of 1900. The end age values with NA represent 
0.26% of the data.  
We use the assumptions of Speten (2018) to determine whether an enlistee is an 
“attrit” or “non-attrit.” The first assumption is that any record in the data that had “odd” 
service agreement lengths of zero, one, two, seven, or eight years is removed from the 
cohort. This study removed 3,858 records with these values which represent 0.83% of the 
465,822 records for soldiers who completed IET. The other major assumption is that any 
soldier that appeared to be an “attrit” within three months of finishing their first term is 
reconsidered and changed to a “non-attrit.” This is due to the quarterly data collection. The 
study assumes that if a soldier makes it to the last three months of their first term service 
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obligation without a negative separation code, then they successfully complete their first 
term.  
4. Training and Test Sets 
We use two approaches to make the training and test sets. The first approach uses 
the last year in the study, FY 2011, as the test set. The training set consists of FYs 2008 
through 2010. We only use three years as the training set due to the large number of missing 
PHA data in the first three years of the cohort. Using FY 2011 as the test set introduces 
some uncertainty due to forecasting. To more realistically capture forecasting uncertainty, 
the training set should only use data available at the beginning of the year to predict attrition 
for the FY 2011 cohort in the following year. This means, for example, to predict attrition 
in FY 2012, the training set should only include one, two, and three years respectively of 
the FY 2010, FY 2009, and FY 2008 cohorts. Because earlier cohorts have too much 
missing medical data, we use all years of data for the FY 2008 to FY 2010 cohorts for 
training. The second approach uses a random sample of soldier records across FYs 2008 
through 2011 of the cohort to partition the cohort into training and test sets. The test set 
was 20% of the cohort and the training set is 80% of the cohort. This second approach 
removes any uncertainty due to forecasting.  
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III. DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS 
A. INTRODUCTION 
After constructing the response variable, we find that the cohort’s overall post-IET, 
first term attrition rate is 24.46% and is consistent for each year of the study. This attrition 
rate is very similar to Speten’s (2018) average attrition rate of approximately 26%, 
although slightly lower. This difference may be attributed to the IET failures that are 
removed due to a “1016” separation code that are not accounted for by Speten (2018). 
Table 8 shows the overall attrition rates by FY. 
Table 8. Attrition Rate by Fiscal Year of Enlistment 
 Fiscal Year 































This chapter describes some of the variables used in the study and their 
relationships to the response variable. It also looks at the similarities and differences 
between this study and the previous Speten (2018) study with respect to demographic 
variables. Finally, in this chapter, we describe the medical variables unique to this study.  
B. DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES 
The following variables are strictly related to the demographic descriptions of the 
enlistees. Out of six variables described here, two are not used by Speten (2018): age group 
and race.  
1. Gender 
Speten (2018) finds that gender is a significant factor in determining whether an 
enlistee completes their first term after IET. He finds that 40% of women and 24% of men 
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attrite in their first term after the completion of IET. We find that 37.24% of women and 
22.13% of men fail to complete their first term after completing IET. These numbers are 
slightly lower than Speten’s (2018), but this, again, may be attributed to the larger number 
of IET failures removed from the cohort. Figure 3 shows the attrition rate by gender, by 
FY.  
 
Figure 3. Attrition Rates by Gender 
2. Home of Record 
An enlistee’s home of record is the state where he or she entered the military. 
Similar to Speten (2018), we find that enlistees from West Virginia have the highest overall 
attrition rate out of any other state or territory at 31.63%. Out of the 50 U.S. states, Hawaii 
has the lowest overall attrition rate at 19.96%. States in the south consistently have higher 
attrition rates than other regions. U.S. territories (American Samoa, Guam, Puerto Rico, 
U.S. Virgin Islands) have an attrition rate of 15.04%, the lowest among the five regions. 
Table 9 shows the overall attrition rates by Home of Record region. The changes in attrition 
rates by state and fiscal year are displayed in Figure 4.  
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Table 9. Attrition Rates by Home of Record Regions 
Midwest Northeast South Territory West 




Figure 4. Attrition Rate by Home of Record State 
3. Marital Status after Initial Entry Training 
We use marital status as a time-varying covariate. However, we also look at how 
marital status following the completion of IET affects first term attrition. Out of the four 
factor levels, those enlistees who were married had lower attrition rates than the other three 
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groups at 23.00%. Those in the “Other” category (widow [er], legally separated, annulled) 
had the highest at 34.69%. However, this group only represents 0.02% of the entire cohort. 
Those soldiers who were divorced following the completion of IET had an attrition rate of 
28.02%, the second highest attrition rate. Soldiers who were never married had an attrition 
rate of about the average attrition rate for the cohort. Attrition rates by marital status are 
shown in Figure 5.  
 
Figure 5. Attrition Rate by Marital Status Following IET Completion 
4. Age Group 
As the age of an enlistee increases, so does their chance of success in finishing their 
first term (Figure 6). Enlistees in the 45 and older age group category have an overall 
attrition rate of 7.14%, the lowest of the four categories. The youngest age category has the 
highest rate of attrition at 25.09%. These differences in attrition are consistent over the 
seven years. This large difference in attrition between age groups is intuitive. Older 
enlistees may be more mature and better able to cope with military life.  
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Figure 6. Attrition by Age Group 
5. Race 
One of the limitations in Speten’s (2018) study was that he is unable to determine 
the meaning of the race codes found in his data. We received updated information on the 
race codes and include them. Out of the four race categories, Asians have the lowest 
attrition rate at 17.30%. Attrition rates among each race is consistent throughout the seven 
years researched. Figure 7 shows the attrition rates by race.  
 
Figure 7. Attrition Rates by Race 
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6. Career Management Field 
Out of the CMF categories, enlistees in the Military Police and Ordnance specialties 
have the highest attrition at 32.23% and 30.68%, respectively. Vehicle mechanics had an 
attrition rate of 20.22%, the lowest among the CMFs studied. Figure 8 shows the overall 
attrition rates of CMFs.  
 
Figure 8. Overall Attrition Rates by Career Management Field 
C. MEDICAL VARIABLES 
Many new medical variables are introduced in this research that Speten (2018) did 
not have access to. The following describes some of these medical variables and their 
significance to attrition rates.  
1. Pregnancy Status 
We find that women who became pregnant shortly after the completion of IET have 
a higher chance of success than those who were not pregnant. The attrition rate for pregnant 
women was 24.48%, compared to the overall female attrition rate of 37.24%. Military 
service provides many stabilities, including healthcare and a guaranteed paycheck, possibly 
accounting for a lower attrition rate among women who became pregnant and have 
dependents while in military service.  
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2. Medical Readiness Class after Initial Entry Training 
The Army keeps track of a soldier’s medical readiness throughout the year as a way 
to determine overall health and whether or not he or she is medically deployable. The four 
readiness class ratings are described in Table 3. We treat dental, hearing, and vision 
readiness as time-varying covariates. Additionally, each of these three categories is 
recorded at the time of IET completion. The following values are based on the readiness 
statuses immediately following the completion of IET. 
a. Dental 
Out of the three medical readiness categories, dental has the most extreme 
differences in attrition rates by the readiness classes. For example, the enlistees who finish 
IET and have a dental readiness class of 3 represent 3.65% of the cohort but have a 54.25% 
overall attrition rate. Figure 9 shows the attrition rate by dental readiness class.  
 
Figure 9. Attrition by Dental Readiness Class Following IET Completion 
b. Vision 
Vision readiness class also has a higher attrition rate for those enlistees in the class 
3 level. They had an attrition rate of 29.85% whereas those with a vision readiness class of 
1 have an attrition rate of 19.36%, lower than the overall average attrition rate for the 
cohort. Figure 10 shows the attrition rate for vision readiness class.  
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Figure 10. Attrition by Vision Readiness Class Following IET Completion 
c. Hearing 
Out of the three medical readiness categories discussed, hearing readiness has the 
lowest attrition rates over all classes ranging from 10.52% for a readiness class of 2, the 
lowest, to 23.90% for a readiness class of 3, the highest, but still lower than the average 
attrition rate for all observations. Figure 11 details the attrition rates for hearing readiness 
class.  
 
Figure 11. Attrition by Hearing Readiness Class Following IET Completion 
3. PULHES Codes 
Every soldier has a six-number PULHES code. Descriptions of each of the four 
ratings in each PULHES code category are in Table 3. PULHES codes determine a 
soldier’s overall medical fitness. There are also rating minimums for certain jobs in the 
Army. PULHES codes can change over time and will be used as a time-varying covariate. 
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Figure 12 shows the PULHES code overall attrition rates of all observations immediately 
following the completion of IET. There is a higher, less desirable, rating in four out of the 
six codes have higher rates of attrition. The only two categories that do not seem to have 
higher rates of attrition are hearing and eyesight. Both the lower extremities and psychiatric 
categories have high overall attrition rates for a rating of 4 with 56.52% and 52.63%, 
respectively.  
 
Figure 12. Overall Attrition Rates of PULHES Codes after IET 
4. Nondeployable Medical Profile 
Another covariate we have access to is whether a soldier has ever been given a 
nondeployable medical profile. A physician can issue a nondeployable medical profile to 
a solider if they have medical issues that disqualify them from deploying. It can be 
temporary if, for example, a soldier is recovering from a surgery. It can also be more 
persistent for serious illnesses or disabilities. The attrition rates for soldiers who have had 
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a medical nondeployable by FY are shown in Figure 13. We observe that the later years of 
the cohort have higher rates of attrition for those that have had a medical nondeployable 
profile. This could be due to changes in retention policies but is difficult to quantify.  
 
Figure 13. Attrition Rates of Nondeployable Medical Profiles 
D. TRAINING AND TEST SET STRATIFICATION 
As previously discussed, we use two training and test sets. The first uses FYs as a 
form of stratification. The second used an 80–20 percent random split. We use the training 
datasets to fit the survival analysis model of the data. The test datasets are “locked in the 
vault,” or set aside, until the developed model is ready to be evaluated. Tables 10 and 11 
show the training and test set rates of attrition. This check ensures that the data was sampled 
proportionally with respect to the response variable. 
Table 10. Training and Test Attrition Rates by Fiscal Year 














Table 11. Training and Test Attrition Rates by 80–20 Split 
 Training Test 
Attrition 
Rate 24.62% 24.91% 
  
These attrition rates of both training and test sets are consistent with the overall 
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IV. MODELING AND ANALYSIS 
Unlike the previous attrition study by Speten (2018), this research does not use 
binary logistic regression or classification trees where the response is attrit or not in the 
first term, post-IET. Instead, it uses survival analysis based on the time to attrit or end of 
service obligation term to build survival trees. In order to use this modeling technique, we 
first reduce the number of covariates to those which are more likely to be important to the 
study. Then, we fit a survival analysis model using survival trees. Lastly, we evaluate the 
performance of the model on our test sets.  
A. COVARIATE SELECTION 
The data we use in this study has 56 covariates, most of which are categorical with 
multiple factor levels. In addition, to account for time-varying covariates, the wide-form 
dataset must be converted into the long-form where each observation (row) in the wide-
form is replaced by multiple rows of pseudo-observations. Since all covariates must be 
constant for the time interval represented by a pseudo-observation, even a few time-varying 
covariates can add many pseudo-observations per actual observation in the dataset. Thus, 
without some more careful pre-screening of the covariates, the dataset becomes much too 
large, both in the number of covariates (columns) and the number of pseudo-observations 
(rows). To pre-screen covariates, we select those covariates with large values of a measure 
of variable importance based on random survival forests described by Ishwaran et al. 
(2008). In addition, in this section, we only consider time-constant covariates and initial 
values of time-varying covariates because measures of variable importance of time-varying 
covariates in survival trees have yet to be developed. Another covariate we chose to not 
include when determining variable importance is the length of initial service agreement so 
that it does not mask the importance of other covariates that it is related to such as CMF. 
However, we do use the length of initial service agreement in our final model.  
Before computing measures of variable importance, we impute any values in the 
data that are missing. Our data has 12.77% missing values among covariates considered in 
this step. Imputation is conducted using the R package randomForestSRC (Ishwaran and 
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Kogalur 2019). Early techniques to handle missing data when growing trees use the idea 
of a surrogate split (Ishwaran et al. 2008). Surrogate splitting works well for classification 
trees, however it does not work well when used to impute missing data for forests because 
it is computationally intensive, it could change the way a variable is interpreted for variable 
importance, and “may not even be meaningful in a forest paradigm” (Ishwaran et al. 2008, 
851). Instead, Ishwaran et al. (2008) develop a new method for imputing for forests that 
“adaptively impute missing data as a tree is grown” (Ishwaran et al. 2008, 852). We use 
this method in this research to impute our missing data. After imputing the missing data, 
we construct a random forest survival model and extract the variable importance from that 
model (Figure 14).  
 
Figure 14. Variable Importance 
Based on Figure 14, we use the following variables in our model: dental readiness 
class, nondeployable profile, hearing readiness class, E (PULHES) after IET, CMF 
functional group, age at enlistment, CMF at enlistment, ASVAB GT score, AFQT category 
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code, and gender. Out of these, only two were in Speten’s (2018) top 20 most important 
variables: gender and AFQT category code. We also add variables that Speten (2018) finds 
to be important: medical waiver, administrative waiver, conduct waiver, drug waiver, prior 
service, education tier code, marital status, U.S. citizenship origination code, weight at 
enlistment, and height at enlistment. Additionally, in order to keep the entire PULHES 
code in the model, we add the five other codes. Out of these 26 variables we use to build a 
model, nine are time-varying covariates: all six of the PULHES codes, dental class, hearing 
readiness class, and marital status.  
B. LEFT-TRUNCATED AND RIGHT CENSORED SURVIVAL TREES 
We use an R package called LTRCtrees (Fu and Simonoff 2018) to fit our survival 
tree model. We use this package because the data includes left-truncated and right censored 
(LTRC) observations. This package can also be used to fit survival trees for data with time-
varying covariates, which we have in our data. In order to use time-varying covariates in 
our model, we first had to split each soldier’s record into many pseudo-observations. Inside 
each pseudo-observation, the covariates are time-independent during the span of time each 
pseudo-observation is based (Wu and Simonoff 2016, p. 361). As previously mentioned, 
this method of changing the data from “wide” format to “long” format was developed by 
Andersen and Gill (1982). After the data has been transformed, we use the LTRC tree 
algorithm to fit a survival tree of the pseudo-observations. It is important to note that 
although we need each pseudo-observation to be independent, they are inherently not 
independent because they are constructed from one original observation. However, Fu and 
Simonoff (2016) prove that using pseudo-observations “as if they are independent is 
appropriate, as the resultant splitting criteria correspond to the splitting criteria for the 
original observations” (Fu and Simonoff 2016, p. 362).  
To fit our model, we use the function LTRCIT found in the LTRCtrees package (Fu 
and Simonoff 2018). An LTRCIT tree is an LTRC tree based on a Conditional Inference 
Tree (Fu and Simonoff 2016). The LTRCIT function uses a splitting criteria based on the 
log-rank test for the difference between survival functions in the two child nodes. The 
resulting tree is “unbiased in terms of selecting the splitting variable, which means it selects 
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each covariate with equal probability of splitting under the condition of independence 
between response and covariates” (Fu and Simonoff 2016, p. 356). Using all pseudo-
observations in the 80 percent FY 2008 to FY 2010 training set, our model using the 
LTRCIT function produced a tree with 281 terminal nodes. Figure 15 shows the KM 
survival curves of all 281 terminal nodes.  
 
Figure 15. Survival Curves of the LTRCIT Model 
For this first tree fit, we include the accession FY for the enlistees to see if they tree 
fit indicates changes in attrition behavior over time even though the overall attrition rate 
appears to be fairly constant between the seven FYs in the cohort. Interestingly, when the 
accession FY is included as a covariate, it is among the first covariates used for splitting. 
Why this occurs is difficult to ascertain, but early splits ten to give survival functions with 
the greatest difference. Potential reasons for early splitting by accession year include 
changes in recruiting and other policies that vary from year to year, changes in economic 
factors, and changes to retention programs. Figure 16 shows each of the four FYs we used 
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in the research and their respective survival curves. It appears that FY 2011 and FY 2010 
are different than the other two FYs. The probabilities of survival tend to be higher earlier 
on in a soldiers’ term. Any overlapping survival curves from year to year are representative 
of similar soldiers.  
 
Figure 16. Survival Curves by Fiscal Years 
In order to see the differences in FY more clearly, we also plot the average survival 
curves for each of the four FYs (Figure 17). As we expect, FY 2011 and FY 2010 have 
lower attrition rates for the majority of the time period. FY 2008 has the highest attrition 
the entire six years. It appears that FY 2009 has overlap with FY 2011 just past the two-
year mark and eventually has the lowest average attrition just after five years.  
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Figure 17. Average Survival Curves by Fiscal Year 
In Chapter III we discuss the CMFs with the highest and lowest attrition rates. 
Military Police and Vehicle Mechanics had the highest and lowest attrition rates at 32.23% 
and 20.22%, respectively. Again, we are able to plot the average survival curves for each 
of these CMFs. The survival curves in Figure 18 show that Military Police and Vehicle 
Mechanics have a similar average survival function up until around three years, with 
Military Police even have a slightly higher probability of survival up until this time. 
However, after three years, the estimated probability of survival for Military Police 
decreases drastically.  
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Figure 18. Average Survival Curves of Military Police and Vehicle 
Mechanics 
Another covariate with a very early split is the service term obligation. We look at 
soldiers who enlisted for three, four, five, or six years. Our decision to fit one survival tree 
rather than separate survival trees for each of the four service term obligation lengths is 
based on the thought that all else being equal, attrition rates for the first few years of long 
obligation terms should be similar. In addition, differences among survival functions for 
different obligation term lengths should, in part, be accounted for by differences in the 
CMF covariate. The fact that the tree splits early on obligation service term length and 
partitions the data into those with three year term lengths and those with longer term 
lengths, indicates that the survival functions for the first three years of a three-year term 
length are quite different than the first three years of the survival functions for the longer 
service term obligations. The survival curves for each of the four service term obligations 
are shown in Figure 19. Notice that the survival curves for the three-year term soldiers are 
very specific; they all stop at three years. Because the first split separates three years from 
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other service term obligation lengths, the observed end ages in the terminal nodes 
emanating from the three-year branch have end ages of at most three years. Thus, the 
survival functions for these terminal nodes are undefined for ages greater than three 
years. We do not see quite the same pattern for the four-year or greater service term 
lengths because, although the splits for these obligation term lengths are early, they occur 
far enough down the tree that some terminal nodes include a mix of service term 
obligation lengths.  
Figure 19. Survival Curves by Service Term Obligation Lengths 
Like other algorithmic models built with many related covariates, it can be difficult 
to interpret effects of covariates by examining the survival tree splits and the resulting 
terminal node fitted survival functions. Algorithmic models, such as trees and random 
forests, are best used for prediction. To see how well survival trees predict attrition for a 
future cohort of soldiers enlisting in the same year, we use the FY 2011 accession year data 
as a test set and predict based on the previous year’s data. The survival tree model used to 
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predict FY 2011 attrition cannot use FY accession as a covariate. This leaves us with 
several possible choices. Among these choices are: pool FY 2008 to FY 2010; refit the tree 
omitting FY accession as a covariate; fit the same tree but weight recent FY accession data 
more heavily than early FY accession data; or only use FY 2010 to build the survival tree. 
We choose the later because the survival tree first depicted in Figure 16 suggests that FY 
2010 data will be a better prediction of FY 2011 attrition than the other years singly or in 
combination.  
Appendix D and E show the print outs for the node splits for the FY 2008 to FY 
2010 and FY 2010 survival trees, respectively. The survival tree model using the FY 2008 
to FY 2010 includes the accession FYs. The first split for this model is on this covariate 
with FY 2008 and FY 2009 splitting off from FY 2010 and FY 2011. The main covariates 
that partition immediately in the FY 2008 and FY 2009 branch are service term obligation 
length, prior service, gender, and education tier. The main covariates that partition 
immediately in the FY 2010 and FY 2011 branch service term obligation length, hearing 
readiness class, gender, and the L code of PULHES. The survival tree model built from FY 
2010 immediately splits on service term obligation length, hearing readiness class, gender, 
and the L code of PULHES.  
C. MODEL PERFORMANCE 
How model performance is assessed depends on the reasons for wanting to predict 
attrition. At an aggregate level, we may want to predict the number remaining in a FY 
accession cohort at one, two, three, or more years after enlistment. This requires the model 
to give good estimates of attrition rates at various times, t, after enlistment. For example, 
we may want to know how many soldiers who enlisted for four years remain in service 
after three years. Conversely, at a more individual level, we may want to use a specific 
soldier’s estimated probability of attrition before time t as a “marker” that indicates whether 
he or she will attrite or not. This also requires that the fitted model estimates the underlying 
attrition probabilities well. However, if these estimated probabilities are around 0.5, no 
matter how well they are estimated, the model will not predict well for individuals.  
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In this section, we assess the performance of the survival trees for both purposes. 
For both, we predict each service term obligation separately. Using different amounts of 
time, t, from enlistment until the end of a service term obligation, we predict an individual 
soldier’s estimated probability of attrition. We also predict the aggregate number of 
soldiers that were still in the Army at time t and compare that number to the actual number 
of soldiers who are alive at time t. We then produce plots of the predicted and actual 
numbers.  
Using the data from FY 2010, we build a model to forecast the probabilities of 
survival for the FY 2011 data, stratified by service term length for aggregate groups of 
soldiers. The predicted and actual number of soldiers still in the Army at time t are 
displayed in Figure 20 for each service term length. The curves in each of these plots are 
very similar. Even though the FY 2011 cohort is independent from the FY 2010 cohort, the 
FY 2011 cohort is still subject to similar policies, a similar state of the economy, and similar 
political pressures as any other soldier from FY 2010 who is still enlisted, which could 
account for the similarities. A better way to predict how many soldiers in the FY 2011 
cohort survive, for example, until the end of FY 2012, is to use data we have on hand at 
the beginning of 2011. This means we would only have one year of data from the FY 2010 
cohort, two years from the FY 2009 cohort, and so on. However, due to the missingness of 
medical data in the earlier years of the entire cohort, we are limited in this research.  
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Figure 20. Forecasting FY 2011 Attrition Using a FY 2011 Model 
by Service Term Length 
To test the predictive power of our models at the individual level, we construct an 
extension of Receiver Operating Characteristics (ROC) curves and find the value of the 
Area Under the Curve (AUC). We first use a model built with the 80 percent random 
training data. We plot the ROC curves for the four different obligation term lengths of 
three, four, five, and six years of the test set. We then forecast the attrition rate for an 
individual soldier out to the end of their obligation term. The ROC curves for the soldiers 
with a three-year service term obligation are the upper-left plot of Figure 20. Forecasting 
whether a soldier attrits or not in the first year using the covariates immediately following 
IET produces an AUC of 0.6676. Forecasting two and three years out produces AUCs of 
0.6167 and 0.5941, respectively. We prefer the AUC values to be as close to one as 
possible. However, survival trees perform better when forecasting aggregates of 
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individuals instead of an individual, as we are doing here. As expected, the value of the 
AUC decreases as we forecast further out from the time immediately following IET. The 
remaining ROC curve plots in Figure 20 are for the four, five, and six-year service 
obligation terms. Those AUC values also decrease as we forecast further into the future. 
 
 
Figure 21. Receiver Operating Characteristics (ROC) Curves of  




V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
This section presents a summary of data understanding and analysis. It also 
provides guidance on how our model should be implemented. Finally, future research 
recommendations are given.  
A. CONCLUSIONS 
1. Data Understanding 
The PDE is an excellent database and tool for military analysts. It provides a vast 
amount of information and the tools necessary to statistically analyze this data. There are 
issues, however, that could be resolved to make future analysis easier and more 
comprehensive.  
While building the “attrit” and “non-attrit” response variable, we found a 
discrepancy with previous work. The separation codes that were assigned to soldiers who 
had failed out of IET are not consistent. The code of “1087” is described as Trainee 
Discharge/Entry Level Performance. However, we discovered that not all soldiers who 
attrited during IET have this code. Instead, many others are assigned a “1016” code, or a 
general code meaning that they are unfit for active duty. A standardized method for 
assigning IET failures would make future attrition studies more accurate.  
Another issue that arose was the lack of information needed to fully describe and 
quantify a soldier’s deployment. The data found in the CTS-OCO is difficult to 
comprehend. An accurate description of a soldier’s deployment was hard to produce 
through construction.  
2. Data Analysis 
Our results are comparable to Speten’s (2018) and previous studies’ results with an 
overall attrition rate of 24.46%. Our research finds that females fail to complete their 
service obligation after IET at a higher rate than males at 37.24% versus 22.13%. The 
addition of medical data in this research gave interesting insight into what medical factors 
attribute to attrition after the completion of IET. Dental readiness class and vision readiness 
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class are both important variables in the model. Specifically, dental readiness class has the 
most extreme differences in attrition rates by readiness class. Enlistees who finish IET and 
have a dental readiness class of 3 represent 3.65% of the cohort but have a 54.25% overall 
attrition rate. A soldier’s PULHES code as a time-varying covariate is also an important 
factor. Out of the six codes, four have higher rates of attrition where there is a higher, less 
desirable rating. Overall, physical capability, upper extremities, lower extremities, and 
psychiatric issues all have higher attrition rates for soldiers who had either a 3 or 4 rating.  
3. Model Analysis 
The models in this research are not a good way to estimate an individual soldier’s 
probability of attrition. However, the model does well in predicting the aggregate number 
of soldiers that are still in the Army at time t. The Army Resiliency Directorate can use 
these models to determine the overall attrition for a group of soldiers that, for example, 
enlist in the military with the same MOS or whose home of records are the same state. 
Once survival random forests are available for time-varying covariates, performance will 
improve drastically. We also found in this research that time-varying covariates do affect 
overall attrition and survival tree models. This is something to be cognizant of when 
building models where not every covariate is time-constant.  
Using medical covariates in this research found that they do, in fact, attribute to 
attrition in our cohort. Dental readiness class, hearing readiness class, medical 
nondeployable profiles, and the PULHES code were all important covariates for our 
models. Hearing readiness class and the L code of PULHES were both in the top five splits 
with our two main models. We also found that the models split early on the obligation 
service term length. Those soldiers who enlisted for three years split off very early from 
the other obligation service term lengths. This indicates that the survival functions for the 
first three years of a three-year term length are different than the first three years of the 
survival functions for the longer service term lengths.  
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B. FUTURE RESEARCH 
The data used to construct the covariates for number of deployments and number 
of days deployed is difficult to understand and therefore, those covariates are not as 
accurate as we would have liked for this research. Some of the data had deployments 
categorized as temporary duty in the United States. Much of the data was broken up into 
many smaller, lengths of time that were hard to piece together to construct a full overseas 
deployment. There is, however, a wealth of information in the database that houses this 
deployment data. Future work could use this data to produce meaningful models of attrition 
based on a soldier’s deployment history.  
We also recommend the exploration of specific covariates and how they attribute 
to attrition. For example, some units may have different attrition rates than other units. This 
could further be looked at to see if soldiers who get assigned to an overseas unit as their 
first duty station have a different attrition rate than those who get stationed in the United 
States. A soldier’s MOS could also be looked at more in depth to determine what specific 
factors contribute more to attrition or retention for that specific job.  
Finally, we recommend using random survival forests once they have been 
implemented to hand left-truncated and right-censored data as well as time-varying 
covariates. Once they are available, random survival forests for time-varying covariates 
may increase the predictive power of models. Performance of a model predicting t years in 
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APPENDIX A. FAITH GROUPS 
Levels Level Descriptions 
AC Advent Christian Group 
AJ Jehovah’s Witnesses 
AS Seventh Day Adventists 
BA American Baptist Churches in USA 
BB Baptist Church 
BC Southern Baptist Convention 
BF Free Will Baptist Churches, Other 
BG General Association of General Baptists 
BN National Baptist Convention of America 
BR General Association of Regular Baptist Churches 
BT American Baptist Conference 
CR Roman Catholic Church 
DL The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints 
EC Episcopal Church 
GC Christian Church and Churches of Christ 
GE Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) 
GX Church of Christ 
HC Churches of Christ in Christian Union 





LE Evangelical Lutheran Church in America 
LL Lutheran Churches, Other 
LM Lutheran Church, Missouri Synod 
MC Christian Methodist Episcopal Church 
ME African Methodist Episcopal Church 
MM Methodist Churches, Other 
MN Free Methodist Church of North America 
MU United Methodist Church 
NC Christian, no Denominational Preference 
NO No Religious Preference 
OE Eastern Orthodox Churches 
Other All faith group codes with less than 100 observations 
PA Assemblies of God 
PC Church of God in Christ 
PD Full Gospel 
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Levels Level Descriptions 
PH Pentecostal Holiness Church 
PJ Pentecostal Church of God 
PT Church of God (Cleveland, TN) 
RC Congregational Churches 
RD Christian Reformed Church in North America 
RR Reformed and Presbyterian Churches, Other 
RU United Church of Christ 
TN Protestant, no Denominational Preference 
TO Protestant, other Churches 
UU Unitarian Universalist 
VF Evangelical Free Church of America 
VM Christian and Missionary Alliance 
VV Evangelical Churches, Other 





APPENDIX B. HOME OF RECORD STATES/TERRITORIES 





























NH New Hampshire 
NJ New Jersey 
NM New Mexico 
NY New York 
NC North Carolina 






Levels Level Descriptions 
RI Rhode Island 
SC South Carolina 







WV West Virginia 
WI Wisconsin 
WY Wyoming 
AS American Samoa 
DC District of Columbia 
GU Guam 
PR Puerto Rico 
VI U.S. Virgin Islands 
WW Unknown 
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APPENDIX C. “NON-ATTRIT” SEPARATION CODES 
Levels Level Descriptions 
Release from Active 
Service 
Expiration of Term of Service (ETS) 
Early Release - Insufficient Retainability 
Early Release to Attend School 
Early Release -  
Reduction-in-Force/ 
Voluntary Separation Inventive/ 
Special Separation Bonus 
Death Battle Casualty 
Officer Program Officer Commissioning Program Service Academy 
Retirement other than 
Medical 
20-30 Years of Service 
Other Categories 
Other Separations or 
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APPENDIX D. SURVIVAL TREE MODEL (80% RANDOM) 
Model formula: 
Surv(tstart, tstop, status) ~ ASVC_AGMT_DRTN_YR_QY + FY_ACCSN +  PRIOR_SRVC + PN_AGE_QY + 
EDU_TIER_CD + CMF_ENTER + CMF_FUNC_GRP + GENDER + US_CTZP_ORIG_CD + WAIVER_MEDICAL_YN + 
WAIVER_DRUG_YN + WAIVER_CONDUCT_YN + WAIVER_ADMIN_YN + DEP_QY_MEPS + HGT_DM + PN_WGHT_QY 
+ ASVAB_GT_SCORE + AFQT_CAT_CD_CLPS + marchg + dentalchg + hearingchg + mentalchg + pchg 




|   [2] FY_ACCSN in 2008, 2009 
|   |   [3] ASVC_AGMT_DRTN_YR_QY <= 3 
|   |   |   [4] PRIOR_SRVC in 0 
|   |   |   |   [5] GENDER in F 
|   |   |   |   |   [6] EDU_TIER_CD in 1 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [7] FY_ACCSN in 2008 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [8] CMF_ENTER in 12, 13, 15, 25, 31, 42, 68, 88, 91, 92, LD 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [9] ASVAB_GT_SCORE <= 294: Inf (n = 2221) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [10] ASVAB_GT_SCORE > 294: Inf (n = 137) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [11] CMF_ENTER in 14, 35, 63, 74, 89, 94: Inf (n = 705) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [12] FY_ACCSN in 2009 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [13] marchg in D: Inf (n = 338) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [14] marchg in M, N, Other: Inf (n = 4565) 
|   |   |   |   |   [15] EDU_TIER_CD in 2, 3: Inf (n = 1220) 
|   |   |   |   [16] GENDER in M 
|   |   |   |   |   [17] FY_ACCSN in 2008 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [18] EDU_TIER_CD in 1 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [19] ASVAB_GT_SCORE <= 300 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [20] CMF_ENTER in 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 25, 31, 42, 63, 68, 
91, 92, LD 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [21] WAIVER_DRUG_YN in 0 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [22] CMF_ENTER in 11, 12, 13, 14, 25, 31, 63, 68, 
92, LD 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [23] CMF_FUNC_GRP in FS 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [24] AFQT_CAT_CD_CLPS in 1, 2, 4Bplus 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [25] WAIVER_ADMIN_YN in 0: Inf (n = 
850) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [26] WAIVER_ADMIN_YN in 1 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [27] PN_WGHT_QY <= 202: Inf (n = 
99) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [28] PN_WGHT_QY > 202: 2.382 (n = 
28) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [29] AFQT_CAT_CD_CLPS in 3A, 3B, 4A 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [30] DEP_QY_MEPS <= 1 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [31] WAIVER_CONDUCT_YN in 0: Inf 
(n = 3304) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [32] WAIVER_CONDUCT_YN in 1: Inf 
(n = 445) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [33] DEP_QY_MEPS > 1: Inf (n = 427) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [34] CMF_FUNC_GRP in MFE, OS: Inf (n = 5980) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [35] CMF_ENTER in 15, 42, 91: Inf (n = 220) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [36] WAIVER_DRUG_YN in 1: Inf (n = 237) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [37] CMF_ENTER in 19, 35, 74, 88, 89, 94: Inf (n = 3282) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [38] ASVAB_GT_SCORE > 300 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [39] CMF_FUNC_GRP in FS: Inf (n = 827) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [40] CMF_FUNC_GRP in MFE, OS: Inf (n = 773) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [41] EDU_TIER_CD in 2, 3 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [42] PN_AGE_QY <= 18: Inf (n = 1968) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [43] PN_AGE_QY > 18 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [44] PN_AGE_QY <= 21: Inf (n = 3425) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [45] PN_AGE_QY > 21: Inf (n = 2872) 
|   |   |   |   |   [46] FY_ACCSN in 2009 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [47] dentalchg in 1, 2, 3 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [48] hearingchg in 1, 2, 3 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [49] AFQT_CAT_CD_CLPS in 1, 4Bplus 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [50] CMF_FUNC_GRP in FS 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [51] WAIVER_ADMIN_YN in 0: Inf (n = 308) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [52] WAIVER_ADMIN_YN in 1: 1.322 (n = 52) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [53] CMF_FUNC_GRP in MFE, OS: Inf (n = 350) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [54] AFQT_CAT_CD_CLPS in 2, 3A, 3B, 4A 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [55] EDU_TIER_CD in 1: Inf (n = 9862) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [56] EDU_TIER_CD in 2, 3 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [57] PN_AGE_QY <= 20: Inf (n = 1113) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [58] PN_AGE_QY > 20 
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|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [59] CMF_ENTER in 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 31, 35, 
42, 63, 68, 88, 91, 92, LD: Inf (n = 870) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [60] CMF_ENTER in 19, 25, 74, 89, 94: Inf (n 
= 146) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [61] hearingchg in 4 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [62] EDU_TIER_CD in 1 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [63] ASVAB_GT_SCORE <= 298 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [64] marchg in D, Other: Inf (n = 161) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [65] marchg in M, N 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [66] DEP_QY_MEPS <= 0: Inf (n = 6518) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [67] DEP_QY_MEPS > 0: Inf (n = 1208) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [68] ASVAB_GT_SCORE > 298 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [69] CMF_FUNC_GRP in FS: Inf (n = 448) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [70] CMF_FUNC_GRP in MFE, OS: Inf (n = 549) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [71] EDU_TIER_CD in 2, 3: Inf (n = 1727) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [72] dentalchg in 4: Inf (n = 9202) 
|   |   |   [73] PRIOR_SRVC in 1 
|   |   |   |   [74] PN_AGE_QY <= 24 
|   |   |   |   |   [75] FY_ACCSN in 2008: 2.585 (n = 1274) 
|   |   |   |   |   [76] FY_ACCSN in 2009: Inf (n = 759) 
|   |   |   |   [77] PN_AGE_QY > 24: Inf (n = 368) 
|   |   [78] ASVC_AGMT_DRTN_YR_QY > 3 
|   |   |   [79] GENDER in F 
|   |   |   |   [80] ASVC_AGMT_DRTN_YR_QY <= 4 
|   |   |   |   |   [81] EDU_TIER_CD in 1 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [82] FY_ACCSN in 2008 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [83] marchg in D, M, Other 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [84] PN_AGE_QY <= 19: 3.592 (n = 994) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [85] PN_AGE_QY > 19: Inf (n = 1927) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [86] marchg in N 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [87] PRIOR_SRVC in 0: Inf (n = 2701) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [88] PRIOR_SRVC in 1 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [89] PN_AGE_QY <= 19: 1.410 (n = 38) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [90] PN_AGE_QY > 19: Inf (n = 42) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [91] FY_ACCSN in 2009 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [92] lchg in 1, 2 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [93] hearingchg in 1, 2, 3 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [94] CMF_ENTER in 12, 13, 14, 35, 42, 63, 68, 74, 88, 
92, LD 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [95] PN_AGE_QY <= 30 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [96] dentalchg in 1, 2, 3 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [97] PRIOR_SRVC in 0: Inf (n = 1800) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [98] PRIOR_SRVC in 1: 2.987 (n = 30) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [99] dentalchg in 4: Inf (n = 280) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [100] PN_AGE_QY > 30: Inf (n = 179) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [101] CMF_ENTER in 15, 25, 31, 89, 91, 94 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [102] PRIOR_SRVC in 0: Inf (n = 543) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [103] PRIOR_SRVC in 1: 1.413 (n = 13) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [104] hearingchg in 4: Inf (n = 1816) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [105] lchg in 3: Inf (n = 1610) 
|   |   |   |   |   [106] EDU_TIER_CD in 2, 3 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [107] PRIOR_SRVC in 0 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [108] hearingchg in 1: Inf (n = 791) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [109] hearingchg in 3, 4: 3.767 (n = 619) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [110] PRIOR_SRVC in 1: 1.383 (n = 95) 
|   |   |   |   [111] ASVC_AGMT_DRTN_YR_QY > 4 
|   |   |   |   |   [112] PRIOR_SRVC in 0 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [113] lchg in 1, 2 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [114] EDU_TIER_CD in 1, 3 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [115] marchg in D, M, Other 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [116] PN_AGE_QY <= 20: 3.321 (n = 1518) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [117] PN_AGE_QY > 20: 5.522 (n = 1695) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [118] marchg in N: Inf (n = 2462) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [119] EDU_TIER_CD in 2 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [120] ASVAB_GT_SCORE <= 240: 2.198 (n = 29) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [121] ASVAB_GT_SCORE > 240: 3.828 (n = 453) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [122] lchg in 3: 4.194 (n = 1720) 
|   |   |   |   |   [123] PRIOR_SRVC in 1: 1.421 (n = 179) 
|   |   |   [124] GENDER in M 
|   |   |   |   [125] FY_ACCSN in 2008 
|   |   |   |   |   [126] PRIOR_SRVC in 0 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [127] marchg in D, N, Other 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [128] EDU_TIER_CD in 1 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [129] ASVC_AGMT_DRTN_YR_QY <= 4 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [130] dentalchg in 1, 2, 3 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [131] WAIVER_DRUG_YN in 0 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [132] ASVAB_GT_SCORE <= 275: Inf (n = 5012) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [133] ASVAB_GT_SCORE > 275: Inf (n = 3370) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [134] WAIVER_DRUG_YN in 1: Inf (n = 131) 
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|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [135] dentalchg in 4: Inf (n = 3439) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [136] ASVC_AGMT_DRTN_YR_QY > 4 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [137] lchg in 1, 2 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [138] hearingchg in 1, 4 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [139] dentalchg in 1, 3: Inf (n = 3080) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [140] dentalchg in 2, 4 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [141] PN_WGHT_QY <= 210 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [142] ASVAB_GT_SCORE <= 298: Inf (n = 
3447) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [143] ASVAB_GT_SCORE > 298 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [144] CMF_ENTER in 11, 12, 14, 
15, 25, 31, 35, 42, 63, 68, 74, 88, 89, 94, LD: Inf (n = 761) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [145] CMF_ENTER in 13, 19, 92: 
Inf (n = 25) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [146] PN_WGHT_QY > 210: Inf (n = 620) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [147] hearingchg in 2, 3: Inf (n = 357) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [148] lchg in 3 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [149] PN_WGHT_QY <= 216 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [150] WAIVER_CONDUCT_YN in 0: Inf (n = 2962) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [151] WAIVER_CONDUCT_YN in 1: Inf (n = 180) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [152] PN_WGHT_QY > 216: 5.352 (n = 355) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [153] EDU_TIER_CD in 2, 3: Inf (n = 4828) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [154] marchg in M 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [155] lchg in 1, 2 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [156] pchg in 1, 3 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [157] EDU_TIER_CD in 1 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [158] uchg in 1: Inf (n = 2287) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [159] uchg in 2, 3: Inf (n = 2480) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [160] EDU_TIER_CD in 2, 3: Inf (n = 1201) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [161] pchg in 2, 4 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [162] EDU_TIER_CD in 1 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [163] hearingchg in 1, 4: Inf (n = 5720) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [164] hearingchg in 2, 3: Inf (n = 245) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [165] EDU_TIER_CD in 2, 3 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [166] PN_AGE_QY <= 24: Inf (n = 1134) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [167] PN_AGE_QY > 24: Inf (n = 346) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [168] lchg in 3 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [169] hearingchg in 1, 4 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [170] EDU_TIER_CD in 1 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [171] CMF_ENTER in 11, 12, 13, 19, 25, 31, 42, 
63, 68, 74, 88, 89, 92 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [172] US_CTZP_ORIG_CD in A: Inf (n = 3902) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [173] US_CTZP_ORIG_CD in C, N 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [174] dentalchg in 1, 4 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [175] WAIVER_ADMIN_YN in 0: Inf (n = 
73) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [176] WAIVER_ADMIN_YN in 1: Inf (n = 
7) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [177] dentalchg in 2: Inf (n = 94) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [178] CMF_ENTER in 14, 15, 35, 94, LD: Inf (n = 
1181) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [179] EDU_TIER_CD in 2, 3: Inf (n = 1322) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [180] hearingchg in 2, 3: Inf (n = 318) 
|   |   |   |   |   [181] PRIOR_SRVC in 1 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [182] CMF_ENTER in 11, 12, 13, 15, 19, 31, 35, 42, 63, 68, 74, 
88, 91, 92, LD 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [183] ASVC_AGMT_DRTN_YR_QY <= 4 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [184] EDU_TIER_CD in 1, 3 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [185] PN_AGE_QY <= 35 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [186] CMF_ENTER in 11, 13, 35, 42, 68, 91, LD 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [187] ASVAB_GT_SCORE <= 269 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [188] AFQT_CAT_CD_CLPS in 2, 3B, 4A: Inf 
(n = 129) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [189] AFQT_CAT_CD_CLPS in 3A: Inf (n = 
84) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [190] ASVAB_GT_SCORE > 269: 3.912 (n = 190) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [191] CMF_ENTER in 12, 15, 19, 31, 63, 74, 88, 92 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [192] WAIVER_DRUG_YN in 0 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [193] WAIVER_CONDUCT_YN in 0: Inf (n = 
487) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [194] WAIVER_CONDUCT_YN in 1: Inf (n = 
43) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [195] WAIVER_DRUG_YN in 1: 2.532 (n = 12) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [196] PN_AGE_QY > 35: Inf (n = 27) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [197] EDU_TIER_CD in 2: 3.546 (n = 262) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [198] ASVC_AGMT_DRTN_YR_QY > 4: 2.987 (n = 663) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [199] CMF_ENTER in 14, 25, 89, 94 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [200] EDU_TIER_CD in 1 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [201] marchg in D, N: 1.558 (n = 228) 
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|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [202] marchg in M: 3.389 (n = 103) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [203] EDU_TIER_CD in 2, 3: 1.366 (n = 225) 
|   |   |   |   [204] FY_ACCSN in 2009 
|   |   |   |   |   [205] marchg in D, N, Other 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [206] EDU_TIER_CD in 1 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [207] ASVC_AGMT_DRTN_YR_QY <= 4 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [208] PRIOR_SRVC in 0 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [209] hearingchg in 1, 4 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [210] AFQT_CAT_CD_CLPS in 1, 2, 3A, 4A 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [211] PN_WGHT_QY <= 183 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [212] lchg in 1, 2 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [213] hearingchg in 1: Inf (n = 2892) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [214] hearingchg in 4: Inf (n = 1938) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [215] lchg in 3: Inf (n = 3090) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [216] PN_WGHT_QY > 183 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [217] PN_WGHT_QY <= 236 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [218] HGT_DM <= 72: Inf (n = 3022) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [219] HGT_DM > 72: Inf (n = 991) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [220] PN_WGHT_QY > 236: Inf (n = 420) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [221] AFQT_CAT_CD_CLPS in 3B, 4Bplus 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [222] lchg in 1, 2: Inf (n = 1374) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [223] lchg in 3: Inf (n = 691) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [224] hearingchg in 2, 3: Inf (n = 807) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [225] PRIOR_SRVC in 1 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [226] hearingchg in 1, 3: 3.280 (n = 95) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [227] hearingchg in 4: 3.127 (n = 143) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [228] ASVC_AGMT_DRTN_YR_QY > 4 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [229] lchg in 1, 2 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [230] PRIOR_SRVC in 0 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [231] hearingchg in 1, 2, 3: Inf (n = 4796) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [232] hearingchg in 4 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [233] PN_WGHT_QY <= 185 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [234] WAIVER_CONDUCT_YN in 0 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [235] CMF_ENTER in 11, 12, 15, 19, 
25, 31, 42, 68, 74, 89, 91, 94, LD: Inf (n = 1552) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [236] CMF_ENTER in 13, 14, 35, 63, 
88, 92: Inf (n = 257) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [237] WAIVER_CONDUCT_YN in 1: 4.789 (n = 
74) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [238] PN_WGHT_QY > 185: Inf (n = 889) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [239] PRIOR_SRVC in 1: 3.168 (n = 152) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [240] lchg in 3 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [241] PRIOR_SRVC in 0 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [242] AFQT_CAT_CD_CLPS in 1, 2, 3B, 4A 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [243] dentalchg in 1, 2, 4: Inf (n = 2335) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [244] dentalchg in 3: 5.060 (n = 120) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [245] AFQT_CAT_CD_CLPS in 3A: Inf (n = 930) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [246] PRIOR_SRVC in 1: 2.724 (n = 62) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [247] EDU_TIER_CD in 2, 3 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [248] PRIOR_SRVC in 0 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [249] ASVC_AGMT_DRTN_YR_QY <= 4 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [250] hearingchg in 1, 2, 3: Inf (n = 1151) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [251] hearingchg in 4: Inf (n = 839) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [252] ASVC_AGMT_DRTN_YR_QY > 4 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [253] hearingchg in 1, 4: 5.117 (n = 1176) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [254] hearingchg in 2, 3: 2.910 (n = 52) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [255] PRIOR_SRVC in 1: 2.376 (n = 162) 
|   |   |   |   |   [256] marchg in M 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [257] lchg in 1, 2 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [258] PRIOR_SRVC in 0 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [259] pchg in 1, 3 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [260] ASVC_AGMT_DRTN_YR_QY <= 5 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [261] hearingchg in 1, 2, 3: Inf (n = 2598) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [262] hearingchg in 4: Inf (n = 1592) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [263] ASVC_AGMT_DRTN_YR_QY > 5 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [264] pchg in 1 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [265] hchg in 1: Inf (n = 908) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [266] hchg in 2, 3: Inf (n = 642) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [267] pchg in 3: Inf (n = 313) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [268] pchg in 2 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [269] ASVC_AGMT_DRTN_YR_QY <= 5 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [270] PN_AGE_QY <= 21: Inf (n = 3356) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [271] PN_AGE_QY > 21: Inf (n = 3244) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [272] ASVC_AGMT_DRTN_YR_QY > 5: Inf (n = 2791) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [273] PRIOR_SRVC in 1 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [274] EDU_TIER_CD in 1: 3.880 (n = 178) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [275] EDU_TIER_CD in 2, 3: 2.223 (n = 56) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [276] lchg in 3 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [277] ASVC_AGMT_DRTN_YR_QY <= 4 
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|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [278] EDU_TIER_CD in 1, 2: Inf (n = 3305) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [279] EDU_TIER_CD in 3: Inf (n = 130) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [280] ASVC_AGMT_DRTN_YR_QY > 4 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [281] PRIOR_SRVC in 0 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [282] EDU_TIER_CD in 1 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [283] PN_WGHT_QY <= 178: Inf (n = 1566) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [284] PN_WGHT_QY > 178: Inf (n = 1333) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [285] EDU_TIER_CD in 2, 3: 4.728 (n = 446) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [286] PRIOR_SRVC in 1: 2.626 (n = 28) 
|   [287] FY_ACCSN in 2010, 2011 
|   |   [288] ASVC_AGMT_DRTN_YR_QY <= 3 
|   |   |   [289] FY_ACCSN in 2010 
|   |   |   |   [290] hearingchg in 1, 4 
|   |   |   |   |   [291] GENDER in F 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [292] lchg in 1, 2 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [293] PN_AGE_QY <= 24 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [294] marchg in D, Other: Inf (n = 224) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [295] marchg in M, N: Inf (n = 4543) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [296] PN_AGE_QY > 24 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [297] ASVAB_GT_SCORE <= 264: Inf (n = 735) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [298] ASVAB_GT_SCORE > 264: Inf (n = 528) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [299] lchg in 3 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [300] ASVAB_GT_SCORE <= 314: Inf (n = 2648) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [301] ASVAB_GT_SCORE > 314: Inf (n = 49) 
|   |   |   |   |   [302] GENDER in M 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [303] PRIOR_SRVC in 0 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [304] dentalchg in 1, 3 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [305] CMF_FUNC_GRP in FS 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [306] AFQT_CAT_CD_CLPS in 1, 2, 4Bplus 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [307] AFQT_CAT_CD_CLPS in 1: Inf (n = 369) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [308] AFQT_CAT_CD_CLPS in 2, 4Bplus 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [309] WAIVER_ADMIN_YN in 0: Inf (n = 1394) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [310] WAIVER_ADMIN_YN in 1: Inf (n = 124) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [311] AFQT_CAT_CD_CLPS in 3A, 3B, 4A 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [312] hearingchg in 1: Inf (n = 3054) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [313] hearingchg in 4: Inf (n = 1997) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [314] CMF_FUNC_GRP in MFE, OS 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [315] hearingchg in 1 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [316] PN_AGE_QY <= 21: Inf (n = 5027) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [317] PN_AGE_QY > 21 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [318] dentalchg in 1 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [319] EDU_TIER_CD in 1, 3: Inf (n = 2101) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [320] EDU_TIER_CD in 2 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [321] PN_WGHT_QY <= 217: Inf (n = 92) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [322] PN_WGHT_QY > 217: Inf (n = 8) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [323] dentalchg in 3: Inf (n = 389) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [324] hearingchg in 4: Inf (n = 4768) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [325] dentalchg in 2, 4 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [326] hearingchg in 1 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [327] DEP_QY_MEPS <= 1 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [328] CMF_FUNC_GRP in FS, OS 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [329] AFQT_CAT_CD_CLPS in 1 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [330] CMF_FUNC_GRP in FS: Inf (n = 309) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [331] CMF_FUNC_GRP in OS: Inf (n = 266) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [332] AFQT_CAT_CD_CLPS in 2, 3A, 3B, 4A, 
4Bplus: Inf (n = 9178) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [333] CMF_FUNC_GRP in MFE: Inf (n = 8735) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [334] DEP_QY_MEPS > 1: Inf (n = 1455) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [335] hearingchg in 4 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [336] DEP_QY_MEPS <= 2 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [337] CMF_FUNC_GRP in FS 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [338] AFQT_CAT_CD_CLPS in 1: Inf (n = 188) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [339] AFQT_CAT_CD_CLPS in 2, 3A, 3B, 4A, 
4Bplus 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [340] AFQT_CAT_CD_CLPS in 2, 4A: Inf (n = 
1007) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [341] AFQT_CAT_CD_CLPS in 3A, 3B, 4Bplus: 
Inf (n = 3129) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [342] CMF_FUNC_GRP in MFE, OS 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [343] AFQT_CAT_CD_CLPS in 1, 2, 4A, 4Bplus: 
Inf (n = 2678) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [344] AFQT_CAT_CD_CLPS in 3A, 3B: Inf (n = 
5396) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [345] DEP_QY_MEPS > 2 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [346] ASVAB_GT_SCORE <= 286: Inf (n = 315) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [347] ASVAB_GT_SCORE > 286: Inf (n = 125) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [348] PRIOR_SRVC in 1: Inf (n = 835) 
|   |   |   |   [349] hearingchg in 2, 3 
|   |   |   |   |   [350] hearingchg in 2: Inf (n = 1195) 
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|   |   |   |   |   [351] hearingchg in 3 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [352] WAIVER_ADMIN_YN in 0 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [353] PRIOR_SRVC in 0: Inf (n = 1718) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [354] PRIOR_SRVC in 1 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [355] PN_WGHT_QY <= 178: 2.538 (n = 20) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [356] PN_WGHT_QY > 178: Inf (n = 11) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [357] WAIVER_ADMIN_YN in 1 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [358] ASVAB_GT_SCORE <= 265: Inf (n = 39) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [359] ASVAB_GT_SCORE > 265: Inf (n = 38) 
|   |   |   [360] FY_ACCSN in 2011 
|   |   |   |   [361] hearingchg in 1, 4 
|   |   |   |   |   [362] GENDER in F 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [363] lchg in 1, 2 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [364] dentalchg in 1, 2, 3 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [365] pchg in 1: Inf (n = 3956) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [366] pchg in 2, 3: Inf (n = 2530) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [367] dentalchg in 4: Inf (n = 671) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [368] lchg in 3 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [369] dentalchg in 1, 2, 3: Inf (n = 2424) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [370] dentalchg in 4: Inf (n = 236) 
|   |   |   |   |   [371] GENDER in M 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [372] dentalchg in 1, 3 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [373] lchg in 1, 2, 4 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [374] pchg in 1: Inf (n = 8298) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [375] pchg in 2, 3 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [376] PN_WGHT_QY <= 202 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [377] dentalchg in 1 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [378] marchg in D, Other: Inf (n = 90) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [379] marchg in M, N: Inf (n = 6361) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [380] dentalchg in 3: Inf (n = 817) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [381] PN_WGHT_QY > 202: Inf (n = 1361) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [382] lchg in 3 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [383] PRIOR_SRVC in 0 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [384] dentalchg in 1 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [385] WAIVER_ADMIN_YN in 0 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [386] hearingchg in 1: Inf (n = 5090) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [387] hearingchg in 4 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [388] PN_WGHT_QY <= 194: Inf (n = 2222) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [389] PN_WGHT_QY > 194: Inf (n = 580) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [390] WAIVER_ADMIN_YN in 1 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [391] CMF_FUNC_GRP in FS 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [392] AFQT_CAT_CD_CLPS in 1, 2: 1.076 (n 
= 62) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [393] AFQT_CAT_CD_CLPS in 3A, 3B, 4A: Inf 
(n = 72) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [394] CMF_FUNC_GRP in MFE, OS: Inf (n = 99) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [395] dentalchg in 3: Inf (n = 1232) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [396] PRIOR_SRVC in 1: Inf (n = 94) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [397] dentalchg in 2, 4 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [398] lchg in 1: Inf (n = 9983) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [399] lchg in 2, 3, 4 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [400] PRIOR_SRVC in 0 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [401] CMF_FUNC_GRP in FS 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [402] AFQT_CAT_CD_CLPS in 1: Inf (n = 395) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [403] AFQT_CAT_CD_CLPS in 2, 3A, 3B, 4A 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [404] lchg in 2 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [405] ASVAB_GT_SCORE <= 308: Inf (n = 
4951) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [406] ASVAB_GT_SCORE > 308: 0.772 (n = 
53) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [407] lchg in 3 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [408] dentalchg in 2: Inf (n = 2537) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [409] dentalchg in 4 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [410] WAIVER_ADMIN_YN in 0: Inf (n = 
530) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [411] WAIVER_ADMIN_YN in 1: Inf (n = 
13) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [412] CMF_FUNC_GRP in MFE, OS 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [413] DEP_QY_MEPS <= 1 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [414] hearingchg in 1: Inf (n = 9526) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [415] hearingchg in 4: Inf (n = 5690) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [416] DEP_QY_MEPS > 1: Inf (n = 770) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [417] PRIOR_SRVC in 1: Inf (n = 262) 
|   |   |   |   [418] hearingchg in 2, 3 
|   |   |   |   |   [419] hearingchg in 2: Inf (n = 1348) 
|   |   |   |   |   [420] hearingchg in 3 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [421] lchg in 1, 2: Inf (n = 974) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [422] lchg in 3: Inf (n = 1053) 
|   |   [423] ASVC_AGMT_DRTN_YR_QY > 3 
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|   |   |   [424] GENDER in F 
|   |   |   |   [425] lchg in 1, 2 
|   |   |   |   |   [426] FY_ACCSN in 2010 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [427] CMF_FUNC_GRP in FS 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [428] pchg in 1: Inf (n = 3535) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [429] pchg in 2, 3 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [430] dentalchg in 1, 2, 3: Inf (n = 2521) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [431] dentalchg in 4: 4.186 (n = 314) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [432] CMF_FUNC_GRP in MFE, OS: 5.717 (n = 4039) 
|   |   |   |   |   [433] FY_ACCSN in 2011 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [434] pchg in 1 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [435] marchg in D, Other: Inf (n = 410) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [436] marchg in M, N: Inf (n = 5975) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [437] pchg in 2, 3, 4 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [438] pchg in 2 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [439] marchg in D, Other: 3.510 (n = 164) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [440] marchg in M, N: Inf (n = 2392) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [441] pchg in 3, 4: 4.901 (n = 2066) 
|   |   |   |   [442] lchg in 3 
|   |   |   |   |   [443] dentalchg in 1, 2 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [444] ASVC_AGMT_DRTN_YR_QY <= 4: Inf (n = 4098) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [445] ASVC_AGMT_DRTN_YR_QY > 4: 4.151 (n = 1835) 
|   |   |   |   |   [446] dentalchg in 3, 4: 3.770 (n = 865) 
|   |   |   [447] GENDER in M 
|   |   |   |   [448] lchg in 1, 2 
|   |   |   |   |   [449] marchg in D, N, Other 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [450] FY_ACCSN in 2010 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [451] hearingchg in 1, 4 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [452] marchg in D, Other 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [453] dentalchg in 1, 2, 3 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [454] pchg in 1: Inf (n = 427) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [455] pchg in 2, 3 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [456] AFQT_CAT_CD_CLPS in 1, 2, 3A, 4A: Inf 
(n = 470) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [457] AFQT_CAT_CD_CLPS in 3B, 4Bplus: Inf (n 
= 60) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [458] dentalchg in 4: 5.634 (n = 89) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [459] marchg in N 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [460] pchg in 1, 3, 4 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [461] PRIOR_SRVC in 0: Inf (n = 10710) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [462] PRIOR_SRVC in 1: 2.669 (n = 146) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [463] pchg in 2 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [464] PRIOR_SRVC in 0 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [465] ASVAB_GT_SCORE <= 289 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [466] PN_WGHT_QY <= 185: Inf (n = 7092) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [467] PN_WGHT_QY > 185: Inf (n = 2798) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [468] ASVAB_GT_SCORE > 289 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [469] PN_WGHT_QY <= 214: Inf (n = 3591) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [470] PN_WGHT_QY > 214: Inf (n = 370) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [471] PRIOR_SRVC in 1: 4.011 (n = 149) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [472] hearingchg in 2, 3: Inf (n = 1101) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [473] FY_ACCSN in 2011 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [474] hearingchg in 1, 4 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [475] AFQT_CAT_CD_CLPS in 1, 4A 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [476] PN_WGHT_QY <= 197: Inf (n = 2670) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [477] PN_WGHT_QY > 197 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [478] CMF_ENTER in 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 19, 25, 
31, 35, 68, 89, 92, 94, LD: Inf (n = 654) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [479] CMF_ENTER in 42, 91: 2.604 (n = 10) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [480] AFQT_CAT_CD_CLPS in 2, 3A, 3B, 4Bplus 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [481] marchg in D, Other: Inf (n = 725) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [482] marchg in N 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [483] pchg in 1: Inf (n = 10328) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [484] pchg in 2, 3, 4: Inf (n = 12507) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [485] hearingchg in 2, 3: Inf (n = 1024) 
|   |   |   |   |   [486] marchg in M 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [487] ASVC_AGMT_DRTN_YR_QY <= 4 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [488] hearingchg in 1, 2, 4 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [489] pchg in 1 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [490] uchg in 1: Inf (n = 4965) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [491] uchg in 2, 3: Inf (n = 1475) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [492] pchg in 2, 3: Inf (n = 11215) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [493] hearingchg in 3: Inf (n = 444) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [494] ASVC_AGMT_DRTN_YR_QY > 4 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [495] pchg in 1 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [496] uchg in 1: Inf (n = 5573) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [497] uchg in 2, 3: Inf (n = 2536) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [498] pchg in 2, 3, 4 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [499] PN_WGHT_QY <= 207: Inf (n = 8286) 
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|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [500] PN_WGHT_QY > 207 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [501] pchg in 2 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [502] ASVC_AGMT_DRTN_YR_QY <= 5 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [503] CMF_FUNC_GRP in FS: Inf (n = 183) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [504] CMF_FUNC_GRP in MFE, OS: Inf (n = 309) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [505] ASVC_AGMT_DRTN_YR_QY > 5 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [506] PN_WGHT_QY <= 217 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [507] FY_ACCSN in 2010: Inf (n = 177) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [508] FY_ACCSN in 2011: Inf (n = 150) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [509] PN_WGHT_QY > 217 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [510] WAIVER_CONDUCT_YN in 0: 5.823 (n = 
482) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [511] WAIVER_CONDUCT_YN in 1: 5.717 (n = 
21) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [512] pchg in 3: 5.730 (n = 316) 
|   |   |   |   [513] lchg in 3, 4 
|   |   |   |   |   [514] hearingchg in 1, 4 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [515] marchg in D, N, Other 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [516] FY_ACCSN in 2010 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [517] ASVC_AGMT_DRTN_YR_QY <= 5 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [518] ASVAB_GT_SCORE <= 283 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [519] dentalchg in 1 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [520] ASVC_AGMT_DRTN_YR_QY <= 4 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [521] pchg in 1, 2: Inf (n = 869) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [522] pchg in 3, 4 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [523] WAIVER_CONDUCT_YN in 0: Inf (n 
= 679) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [524] WAIVER_CONDUCT_YN in 1 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [525] HGT_DM <= 71: 3.343 (n = 
19) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [526] HGT_DM > 71: 0.799 (n = 7) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [527] ASVC_AGMT_DRTN_YR_QY > 4: Inf (n = 421) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [528] dentalchg in 2, 3, 4 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [529] PRIOR_SRVC in 0: Inf (n = 3405) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [530] PRIOR_SRVC in 1: 3.258 (n = 48) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [531] ASVAB_GT_SCORE > 283 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [532] PN_WGHT_QY <= 189: Inf (n = 2108) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [533] PN_WGHT_QY > 189: Inf (n = 834) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [534] ASVC_AGMT_DRTN_YR_QY > 5 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [535] WAIVER_ADMIN_YN in 0 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [536] PRIOR_SRVC in 0 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [537] PN_WGHT_QY <= 189: Inf (n = 1518) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [538] PN_WGHT_QY > 189: 4.980 (n = 623) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [539] PRIOR_SRVC in 1: 2.683 (n = 22) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [540] WAIVER_ADMIN_YN in 1: 5.016 (n = 20) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [541] FY_ACCSN in 2011 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [542] WAIVER_MEDICAL_YN in 0 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [543] PN_WGHT_QY <= 186 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [544] EDU_TIER_CD in 1: Inf (n = 7079) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [545] EDU_TIER_CD in 2: 5.566 (n = 170) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [546] PN_WGHT_QY > 186: Inf (n = 2771) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [547] WAIVER_MEDICAL_YN in 1: Inf (n = 787) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [548] marchg in M 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [549] PN_WGHT_QY <= 205 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [550] ASVC_AGMT_DRTN_YR_QY <= 5 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [551] CMF_ENTER in 11, 12, 13, 19, 31, 42, 68, 88, 
92, 94 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [552] AFQT_CAT_CD_CLPS in 1, 2, 4A: Inf (n = 
3052) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [553] AFQT_CAT_CD_CLPS in 3A, 3B, 4Bplus 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [554] HGT_DM <= 70: Inf (n = 1887) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [555] HGT_DM > 70: Inf (n = 698) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [556] CMF_ENTER in 14, 15, 25, 35, 74, 89, 91, LD: 
Inf (n = 2639) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [557] ASVC_AGMT_DRTN_YR_QY > 5 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [558] CMF_ENTER in 11, 12, 13, 19, 35, 42, 68, 88, 
91, 94: Inf (n = 1161) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [559] CMF_ENTER in 14, 15, 25, 31, 74, 89, 92, LD: 
Inf (n = 2157) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [560] PN_WGHT_QY > 205: 5.103 (n = 2364) 
|   |   |   |   |   [561] hearingchg in 2, 3: Inf (n = 1473) 
 
Number of inner nodes:    280 





APPENDIX E. SURVIVAL TREE MODEL (FISCAL YEAR 2010) 
Model formula: 
Surv(tstart, tstop, status) ~ ASVC_AGMT_DRTN_YR_QY + PRIOR_SRVC + PN_AGE_QY + EDU_TIER_CD 
+ CMF_ENTER + CMF_FUNC_GRP + GENDER + US_CTZP_ORIG_CD + WAIVER_MEDICAL_YN + 
WAIVER_DRUG_YN + WAIVER_CONDUCT_YN + WAIVER_ADMIN_YN + DEP_QY_MEPS + HGT_DM + PN_WGHT_QY 
+ ASVAB_GT_SCORE + AFQT_CAT_CD_CLPS + marchg + dentalchg + hearingchg + mentalchg + pchg 




|   [2] ASVC_AGMT_DRTN_YR_QY <= 3 
|   |   [3] hearingchg in 1, 4 
|   |   |   [4] GENDER in F 
|   |   |   |   [5] lchg in 1, 2 
|   |   |   |   |   [6] ASVAB_GT_SCORE <= 248: Inf (n = 3164) 
|   |   |   |   |   [7] ASVAB_GT_SCORE > 248: Inf (n = 2980) 
|   |   |   |   [8] lchg in 3: Inf (n = 2651) 
|   |   |   [9] GENDER in M 
|   |   |   |   [10] PRIOR_SRVC in 0 
|   |   |   |   |   [11] dentalchg in 1, 3 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [12] CMF_FUNC_GRP in FS 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [13] AFQT_CAT_CD_CLPS in 1: Inf (n = 324) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [14] AFQT_CAT_CD_CLPS in 2, 3A, 3B, 4A, 4Bplus 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [15] ASVAB_GT_SCORE <= 296: Inf (n = 6205) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [16] ASVAB_GT_SCORE > 296: Inf (n = 347) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [17] CMF_FUNC_GRP in MFE, OS 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [18] PN_AGE_QY <= 20: Inf (n = 6622) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [19] PN_AGE_QY > 20: Inf (n = 5473) 
|   |   |   |   |   [20] dentalchg in 2, 4 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [21] CMF_FUNC_GRP in FS 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [22] AFQT_CAT_CD_CLPS in 1: Inf (n = 581) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [23] AFQT_CAT_CD_CLPS in 2, 3A, 3B, 4A, 4Bplus 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [24] ASVAB_GT_SCORE <= 283 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [25] DEP_QY_MEPS <= 1 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [26] hearingchg in 1: Inf (n = 5396) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [27] hearingchg in 4: Inf (n = 3435) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [28] DEP_QY_MEPS > 1: Inf (n = 992) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [29] ASVAB_GT_SCORE > 283 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [30] WAIVER_ADMIN_YN in 0: Inf (n = 1203) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [31] WAIVER_ADMIN_YN in 1: Inf (n = 118) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [32] CMF_FUNC_GRP in MFE, OS 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [33] hearingchg in 1 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [34] PN_AGE_QY <= 21: Inf (n = 8683) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [35] PN_AGE_QY > 21 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [36] ASVAB_GT_SCORE <= 296: Inf (n = 3414) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [37] ASVAB_GT_SCORE > 296 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [38] CMF_ENTER in 11, 12, 14, 25, 31, LD: Inf (n 
= 437) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [39] CMF_ENTER in 13, 15, 19, 35, 74: Inf (n = 
447) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [40] hearingchg in 4 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [41] AFQT_CAT_CD_CLPS in 1, 4A: Inf (n = 377) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [42] AFQT_CAT_CD_CLPS in 2, 3A, 3B, 4Bplus 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [43] PN_WGHT_QY <= 191: Inf (n = 5992) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [44] PN_WGHT_QY > 191: Inf (n = 2047) 
|   |   |   |   [45] PRIOR_SRVC in 1: Inf (n = 827) 
|   |   [46] hearingchg in 2, 3 
|   |   |   [47] hearingchg in 2: Inf (n = 1263) 
|   |   |   [48] hearingchg in 3 
|   |   |   |   [49] GENDER in F: Inf (n = 184) 
|   |   |   |   [50] GENDER in M: Inf (n = 1551) 
|   [51] ASVC_AGMT_DRTN_YR_QY > 3 
|   |   [52] GENDER in F 
|   |   |   [53] lchg in 1, 2 
|   |   |   |   [54] PN_AGE_QY <= 21 
|   |   |   |   |   [55] marchg in D, M 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [56] dentalchg in 1, 2, 3: 5.155 (n = 2321) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [57] dentalchg in 4: 3.384 (n = 276) 
|   |   |   |   |   [58] marchg in N, Other 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [59] hearingchg in 1, 2, 3: Inf (n = 2062) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [60] hearingchg in 4: Inf (n = 1346) 
|   |   |   |   [61] PN_AGE_QY > 21 
|   |   |   |   |   [62] uchg in 1 
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|   |   |   |   |   |   [63] EDU_TIER_CD in 1: Inf (n = 2072) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [64] EDU_TIER_CD in 2: Inf (n = 34) 
|   |   |   |   |   [65] uchg in 2, 3 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [66] hearingchg in 1: Inf (n = 1174) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [67] hearingchg in 2, 3, 4 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [68] hearingchg in 2, 3: 4.361 (n = 21) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [69] hearingchg in 4: Inf (n = 809) 
|   |   |   [70] lchg in 3 
|   |   |   |   [71] dentalchg in 1, 2: 4.723 (n = 2898) 
|   |   |   |   [72] dentalchg in 3, 4: 4.205 (n = 514) 
|   |   [73] GENDER in M 
|   |   |   [74] marchg in D, N, Other 
|   |   |   |   [75] hearingchg in 1, 4 
|   |   |   |   |   [76] ASVC_AGMT_DRTN_YR_QY <= 5 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [77] lchg in 1, 2 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [78] hearingchg in 1 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [79] AFQT_CAT_CD_CLPS in 1, 2, 4Bplus 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [80] ASVC_AGMT_DRTN_YR_QY <= 4 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [81] EDU_TIER_CD in 1 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [82] pchg in 1, 3: Inf (n = 2385) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [83] pchg in 2: Inf (n = 2433) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [84] EDU_TIER_CD in 2, 3: Inf (n = 75) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [85] ASVC_AGMT_DRTN_YR_QY > 4 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [86] pchg in 1: Inf (n = 933) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [87] pchg in 2, 3: Inf (n = 911) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [88] AFQT_CAT_CD_CLPS in 3A, 3B, 4A 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [89] PN_WGHT_QY <= 234 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [90] pchg in 1, 3: Inf (n = 1624) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [91] pchg in 2: Inf (n = 3251) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [92] PN_WGHT_QY > 234: Inf (n = 151) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [93] hearingchg in 4 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [94] PRIOR_SRVC in 0: Inf (n = 6633) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [95] PRIOR_SRVC in 1: Inf (n = 75) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [96] lchg in 3 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [97] dentalchg in 1, 2, 4 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [98] ASVAB_GT_SCORE <= 287 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [99] dentalchg in 1, 4: Inf (n = 3456) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [100] dentalchg in 2 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [101] PRIOR_SRVC in 0: Inf (n = 3472) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [102] PRIOR_SRVC in 1: 3.102 (n = 55) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [103] ASVAB_GT_SCORE > 287 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [104] EDU_TIER_CD in 1: Inf (n = 2978) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [105] EDU_TIER_CD in 2, 3: Inf (n = 63) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [106] dentalchg in 3: Inf (n = 408) 
|   |   |   |   |   [107] ASVC_AGMT_DRTN_YR_QY > 5 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [108] PRIOR_SRVC in 0 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [109] lchg in 1, 2 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [110] pchg in 1, 3: Inf (n = 2776) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [111] pchg in 2: Inf (n = 2299) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [112] lchg in 3, 4 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [113] AFQT_CAT_CD_CLPS in 1, 2, 3B, 4A 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [114] WAIVER_CONDUCT_YN in 0: Inf (n = 1848) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [115] WAIVER_CONDUCT_YN in 1: 5.467 (n = 60) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [116] AFQT_CAT_CD_CLPS in 3A: 4.898 (n = 688) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [117] PRIOR_SRVC in 1: 1.999 (n = 80) 
|   |   |   |   [118] hearingchg in 2, 3 
|   |   |   |   |   [119] PRIOR_SRVC in 0: Inf (n = 1486) 
|   |   |   |   |   [120] PRIOR_SRVC in 1: 2.240 (n = 19) 
|   |   |   [121] marchg in M 
|   |   |   |   [122] lchg in 1, 2 
|   |   |   |   |   [123] pchg in 1, 3 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [124] pchg in 1 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [125] uchg in 1 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [126] PN_WGHT_QY <= 208 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [127] ASVC_AGMT_DRTN_YR_QY <= 5: Inf (n = 2949) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [128] ASVC_AGMT_DRTN_YR_QY > 5: Inf (n = 1164) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [129] PN_WGHT_QY > 208: Inf (n = 795) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [130] uchg in 2, 3 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [131] uchg in 2 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [132] PRIOR_SRVC in 0: Inf (n = 1406) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [133] PRIOR_SRVC in 1: 4.669 (n = 10) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [134] uchg in 3: Inf (n = 910) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [135] pchg in 3: Inf (n = 2387) 
|   |   |   |   |   [136] pchg in 2, 4 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [137] ASVC_AGMT_DRTN_YR_QY <= 5 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [138] PN_AGE_QY <= 20 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [139] hearingchg in 1, 2, 3 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [140] PRIOR_SRVC in 0: Inf (n = 1671) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [141] PRIOR_SRVC in 1: 3.849 (n = 13) 
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|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [142] hearingchg in 4: Inf (n = 875) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [143] PN_AGE_QY > 20 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [144] PN_WGHT_QY <= 189: Inf (n = 3001) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [145] PN_WGHT_QY > 189 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [146] EDU_TIER_CD in 1 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [147] ASVAB_GT_SCORE <= 263: Inf (n = 497) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [148] ASVAB_GT_SCORE > 263: Inf (n = 1227) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   [149] EDU_TIER_CD in 2, 3: Inf (n = 47) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [150] ASVC_AGMT_DRTN_YR_QY > 5 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [151] PN_WGHT_QY <= 231: Inf (n = 2752) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   [152] PN_WGHT_QY > 231: 5.300 (n = 194) 
|   |   |   |   [153] lchg in 3 
|   |   |   |   |   [154] ASVC_AGMT_DRTN_YR_QY <= 4 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [155] hearingchg in 1, 4: Inf (n = 3830) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [156] hearingchg in 2, 3: Inf (n = 170) 
|   |   |   |   |   [157] ASVC_AGMT_DRTN_YR_QY > 4 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [158] PN_WGHT_QY <= 201: Inf (n = 2775) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   [159] PN_WGHT_QY > 201: 5.405 (n = 778) 
 
Number of inner nodes:    79 
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